
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep ID mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the iwwa articles. E?ery
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and usea this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

"The Voice'of the Raritan Bay District'9

The Beacon
'nvltea news articles and expressions
^•t opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But. It Is very important
that all correspondence b« signed by
the writer.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Bingo! Bango! And
the game is still the tops
regardless of what rul-
ings have been made
against it.

0-0-0

The solid Democratic
front in Jersey City is
beginning to weaken. A
fusion ticket is being
planned for Mayor
Hague's town when
election day rolls 'round
in May.

o-o-o
Last week, the press

went haywire re: "dis-
appearance" of Harold
"Bob" Bailey. Too bad a
fella can't even be ill
and out of town without
certain papers making a
big splash about it.

o-O-o
What's become of

Hank Jeffers, state G.
O. P. chairman? You
don't seem to hear from
him lately. And, what
about Bill Gonch ? It's
never too early for the
Republicans to get start-
ed especially in Middle-
sex.

o-o-o .
. Less than a year left

for Governor Haffman...
.Barney Lamb's days

are numbered Looks
like a clean-up year for
Hague—MAYBE Will
Moore be the rubber
stamp for Roosevelt he
promised to be ?

0-0-0
The Supreme Court

should remain, supreme
However, those who

voted for Roosevelt
should do what he wants
and stick with him
Hoffman should ap-
point someone to fill the
seat left vacant in the
U. S. Senate by Smath-
ers. Smathers prefers to
remain in the State Sen-
ate for political reasons.

0-0-0
Second Wand Demo-

crats—not all of them—
are jubilant over . the
fact that Thomas Fee,
of Keasbey, has consent-
ed to be a candidate for
township committeeman
from the said ward on
the Democratic ticket.
Tommy has the ma-
kings—but it's backing,
100% that he needs, too.

0-0-0
Most important event

in New Jersey for May
will be the Jersey City
election when Hague
seeks to remain mayor
of said village. It's in
the bag for Frank, but
this scribe predicts that
his majority is going to
get a fine clipping.

You'll meet persons
who'll ask you if this or
that is wrong with the
Middlesex County Re-
publican organization
They ask that question
because THEY think
they know what's good
for it.

o-O-o
Like the Salem county

swain who, in an effort
to make conversation,
asked a girl if she ever
had indigestion The
girl looked at him queer
ly and said no. "What
a pity," he sighed, "I
know an excellent rem-
edy."

0-0-0
From a purely .polit-

ical standpoint, Demo-
cratic leader Frank
Hague is a success
Some Republican lead-
ers regard him as such a
huge success that in ord-
er to emulate him, they
covertly "work with
him." In this they are
like the maid who,
when asked by her mis-

Continued on pag« tight

RaritanTownship Town Hall**Its Days Are Numbered Eyes of the World Are On Boys
Town As Big Contest Gets Underway

Every Slogan Entered Is A Brick In The New
Dormitory To Care For The 500 Boys Who

Must Now Be Turned Away Each Year

The eyes of he world are on the world's "biggest lit-
tle city" this week—Boys Town, as the big "Bui'd Boys
Town" contest gets into full swing. And they s'.iould be
because every single day at Boys Town something- of groat
importance to America has been
going on for the past nineteen
years.

Boys Town takes homeless
and abandoned boys off the
streets and out of the alleys.
Saves them from becoming
criminals and makes good,
out of them. Race, color or
creed, you know, mean abso-
lutely nothing at Boys Town
—just so it is a homeless boy
in need of help. Boys Town
has made good citizens of 4,-
446 homeless boys in the past
nineteen years. Not a single
one of those boys is in jail or
penitentiary today. Isn't that
a record, thougii!

CRIME COSTS YOU $1.50
EVERY DAY

The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation says Crime is costing 16
Billion Dollars a Year. Think of it!
That means it is _ costing every
wage earner $1.50" a" day, seven
days a week, every single day of
their livesl That's what it's costing
you.

Now Boys Town has saved 4,446
boys of all races, colors and cre;-ds

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
are being advanced rapidly for the
immediate construction of a new
municipal building for . Raritan
Township.

In fact, as soon as minor details
are ironed out, work will begin
with anticipation for completion
set for early July.

The undertaking, as proposed,
will nearly be a gift to the muni-
cipality. It will not be necessary
to issue bonds or borrow money,

r.ues, adjacent to Engine Company
No. 1. The property had been pur-
chased ten years ago for the same
purpose, but at that time a form-
er committee proposed to build a
town hall to cost approximately
$80,000. The plan met a natural
death because of the large sum re-
quired.

The new municipal building as
contemplated will contain offices
for the following departments:
Township Clerk Wilfred Wood-
ward, who now maintains his of-

from becoming criminals and has
made good citizens out of them. J.
Edgar Hoover, head of the na-
tion's G-Men estimates the average
criminal costs the taxpayers more
than §100,000 during his lifetime.
That's just the "average" criminal
—that doesn't mean ones like Dii-
iuger, "Baby Face" Nelson, "Pret-
ty Boy" Floyd and some of the oth-
er outstanding ones.

Weil taking that figure of
$100,00 as the cost of the av-
erage criminal career, then
Boys Town has saved the tax-
payers of this country consid-
erably more than §444,600,000
in the past nineteen years.
Yes, Boys Town has done a won-

derful job and the Beacon is proud
of the way the people of this com-
munity are responding to the needs

: of Homeless Boys. But you Know
the present town that although Boys Town has done
originally as a such a fine job so far, still because

ELIMINATION OF
MILEAGE CHARGE
DUE APRIL 26TH
STELTON AND PISCATAWAY-

TOWN SECTIONS TO GET
PHONE SERVICE RELIEF

Ac-
the

ducting township meeting by the
commissioners.

For a great number of years,
the present town hall has been in-
adeqaute. Nearly all municipal
business had to be conducted in
the one little room now used by
the police department.

Built in 1893,
hall was used

for the entire cost of the building J j | c e at home; the tax ' collector,
will be paid out ot the current nCAV located in a rented building;

board of health, maintained at abudget.
All the brick will be do-

nated, and a request has been
made to the WPA for men to do
labor work. The.structure will be
of colonial type.

Plans call for a two-story build-
ing to be constructed at the corner

private home; registrar of vital sta
tistics, also in a private home; also
treasurer's office, mayor's office,
water department, department of
public works, recorder's courj, po-
lice headquarters arid a large as-

of Plainfield and Woodbridge ave-[sembly hall for the purpose of con

school. In 1914, after other pro-;Of lack of room an average of 500
visions were made for schooling, it [boys must be turned away each

year.
Fifty cents, you know Is

placed by this paper in the Biff
Boys Town fund for
new one-year subscrlp-

was decided to use the building as
s town hall. The same frame build
ing is still in use today as the town
hail.

Today, the Board of Commis-
sioners are being commended for
its efforts to give Raritan Town-
ship a new municipal building
with little or no expense to the
taxpayers. With economy as their
watchword, the commissioners will
live up to their promises. They al-
ways have.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -
cord to an announcement by
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.,
subscribers in the Piscatawaytown
and Stelton section of the township
will, in the near ftuure, receive a
considerable reduction hi service
rates.

If present plans of the telephone
company are carried out, the re-
duction in rates will be made pos-
sible through the reclassifying oi
the Piscatawaytown and Stelton
sections, placing the effected area
on the same basic rate as enjoyed
by subscribers in New Bruns-
wick.

Following the reclassifying work
by the telephone organization, ser-
vice lines will have to be changed
in order to tie in with the New
Biunswick central office. However
when tliis work is completed, pres
ent mileage charges paid by the
subscribers will be eliminated.

Representatives of the company
have been canvassing every sub-
scriber in the area effected dur-
ing the past several days explain-
ing the proposed change.

The new rates will go into ef-
fect on April 26, if all mechanical
alterations are completed.

BOYS TOWN CITY COUNCIL

Tlic world's youngest mayor and city commission
business.

with

To Be Honored

Township May Launch
Several WPA Projects

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
communication from Jack H. W?it-
zpn, district director of the Works
Progress Administration, urging
that more projects be launched in
the township, was received by the
lecal board of commissioners this
week.

Mr. Weitzen pointed out there
were not enough projects in the
township in order to provide em-
ployment for those on relief. More
projects, Mr. Weitzen stated, would
lower relief costs in the township.

Mayor Walter C Cliristensen an-
nounced that a survey would be
conducted in the township for the
purpose of finding reasons for mil
izing WPA sponsored projects.

PERDUN REVEALS
T B ' CAUSES AND
HOW TOPREVENT
HEALTH INSPECTOR GIVES
SOURCES OF TUBERCULO-

IS, HOW TO FIGHT IT
•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Peo-
ple usedto nail horseshoes over
their doorways to keep bad luck
away and to~~catch the good luck
which fell from the heavens. A
hundred horseshoes filled to the
brim with good luck will not keep
tuberculosis out of a household,
according to Health Inspector
John Perdun.

"We used to think it struck by
chance, but now we know there
are good reasons why it attacks
some persons and passes others
by," said Inspector Perdun.

"Tuberculosis comes only from
tuberculosis, just as weeds spring
from other weeds. The real cause
of the disease is a germ. If a few
tuberculosis germs get into a heal-
thy body, they usually do no harm
because the body fights back. But
if many germs got in, and if the
person's resistance is weakened,
they may grow in numbers. They
are like the weed seeds which, if
given a chance, destroy the garden.

"These germs are so small that
dozens may ride on a speck of dust
or on a droplet of sputum. They
ca,n be passed from one person to
another by kissing and coughing, i unanimously voted to remain as it (festivities.
or by using the same glass, spoon, • is. —
or towel. In a home where there The club also rejected the pro-
is a tuberculosis patient whose ha- posal of Scoutmaster John Tetley

STATE PROPOSAL
IS REJECTED BY
LIONS UNIT HERE
FORDS LIONS TURN DOWN

PLAN TO MERGE WITH
WOODBRIDGE

ENGINE COMPANY
PLANS BIRTHDAY
EVENT ON M A Y U_̂̂ _r_.__-̂ .21ST ANNIVERSARY TO BE

MARKED WITH ELABOR-
ATE FUNCTION

- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Elab-
orate plans are being made for the
21st anniversary celebration of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
which will be held in the Piscat-
awaytown School N i. 3 on Tues-
day night, May 14.

Invitations to the event, which
will be a uniform affair, have been
sentout to the departments of the
various companies in surrounding
municipalities.

The companies are asked to enter
the competitive events which are
planned and for which trophies
will be awarded.

Wendell Slavick, chief of Engine
Company No. 3, is general chair-
man, of the affair. He .is being
assisted by Theodore Eggertson, in j Homeless Boys.

Build
every
tion, two-year renewal sub-
scription or two year past due
subscription paid-up, turned
in by those taking part in the
contest. The contest closes at
midnight, April 13.
Every week receipts of the fund

to date ave sent along to Boys
Town toward construction of the
new dormitory building there.

HEAD G-MAN WRITES
The Beacon has received the

following communication from J.
Edgar Hoover, director of the Bu-
reau of Investigation at Washing-
ton:

"Let me congratulate you
and your readers on the splend
id thing you are doing in your.
Build Boys Town contest. If
Boys Town were just financial
ly able to care for all the heme
less boys in America that need
its hep, then Crime would be
dealt one of Ihs most effective
and crushing blows I can
imagine."

Sincerely yours,
J. EDGAR HOOVER.

BOYS TOWN BEGAN AS A
DREAM

Boys Town started nineteen
years ago as a dream in the mind
of its founder, Father Flanagan. He
had been running a shelter for
homeless men, drifters, down-and-
outers, in Omaha. Sometimes 1,000
of these poor derelicts slept and
ate in his "Hotel" on a single .night.
From talking with these men he
was struck wi*h one fact. Most of
them were where they were be-
cause of a neglected, homeless boy-
hood. Then he decided to care for

EDISON PIONEERS
GROUP ASKED TO
BlUDJf lJCHOOL
OAK TREE P*-T. A. MAKES
RECOMMENDATIONS TO

MEMORIAL BODY

charge of correspondence; George
Graff, tickets and printing; Char-
les Oliveri, refreshments, and
Thomas Swales, Jr., publicity.

All the ex-chiefs will serve as
FORDS.—At the regular meet-

ing of the Fords Lions club held
at Thomsen's community hall j an honorary committee, which will

co-operate with the company in
staging the event.

Many novelty stunts are being
arranged and the anniversary is

merge as a unit. The local group j expected to be the tops in local it

Monday night, the organiaztion re-
jected a proposal made by State
Director Stephen L. Hruska that
the Fords and Woodbridge club

bits are careless, children may get
germs in their mouth in many
ways.

"Tuberculosis is frequently
spread by someone who does not
know he has it. When one per-

that the Fords Lions sponsor the Edward K. Hanson,
establishment of a Cub Pack in school physician, who
connection with Troop No. 51, Boy
Scouts of America, of Fords.

Members of the club felt that
some other organization might as-

son. in a family is found to have \ sume this duty as the Lions are al-
tuberculosis, all others should be
examined, especially those who are

(Continued on page eight)

ready sponsoring the local Boy
Scout troop.

Continued ,on Page Bight

DR. HANSON BETTER
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Dr.

township
had been

confined to the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital for the past sjx weeks
suffering from a ruptured blood]
vessel in his throat and a broken
knee cap, returned to his home in
Amboy avenue Monday and is ex-

: pected to take up
' ties Monday.

his official du-

He borrowed $90 from- a friend
to pay the first month's rent on a
house in Omaha. Two 'boys who
slept in his men's hotel and three
others he saved from going to the
reform school were the first five
boys in his home.

Boys Town has cared for '{
4,446 Hemele=s Boys in the \
past nineteen years. All are
oday respected, self-sustain- |

ing citizens of their various j
communities. Not a single one j
is In a jail or penitentiary. ;
Where would they be now,
but for Boys Town? Probably !
in the ranlts of Crime, or at '•
best purposeless idlers and :
misfits. I
Isn't that a splendid story back- \

ground for a slogan "contest? The
finest slogan in the world can be

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Oak Tree Parent-Teachers associ-
ation this week went on record re-
commending lo the Edison Pio-
needs assocition the erection of a
technical high school at Menlo
Park rather than a memorial light
structure.

The Pioneers' group intends to
spend a huge sum to erect a per-
manent memorial in honor uf
Thomas Alva Edison.

The Parent-Teachers' letter to
the Pioneers' association follows:

"It has been brought to our at-
tention that your organization in-
tends Lo erect a permanent memo-
rial in honor oi New Jersey's fore-
most inventor, Thomas Alva Edi-
son.

"May we suggest that a school,
in which the trades are taught
would be a very fitting and ac-
ceptable memorial to a man who
devoted his entire lifetime to work
which now effects practically all
the trades of the world.

"Raritan Township, in which
Menlo Park is situated, Middlesex
county, and the State of New Jer-
sey needs such a school. We are
situated in the metropolitan area
between New York and Philadel-
phia. Our boys and girls become
the workers in the factories, shoi;s,
stores and offices of-this area.

"The vocational schools of this
area are crowded to the doors, with
long waiting lists. But even they
cannot hope to adequately prepare
youth for entrance into technical
institutions of high learning.

"The official census of Raritan
Township shows that the popula-
tion has doubled in the past ten
years. The school population, pai-

(Continued on page eight)

Freeholder W. R. Kale
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Spon-

sored by the First District Demo-
cratic Club of Raritan Township,
and backed by the Middlesex
County Democratic Organization,
Freeholder W. Robert Hale will be
honored at a reception and dance
at the Hotel Pines here, Friday
night, April 30.

The affair, in charge of William
Church, for Freeholder Hale is
expected to be one of the high-
lights in the spring activities of
the local Democratic organization.

Freeholder Hale, a resident of
this township and a former chair-
man of the township committee,
which proceeded the present com-
mission form of government, has
long been active in the ranks of
the Democratic organiaztion.

As a member of the board of
Freeholders, he was one of a group
that was instrumental in the locat-
ing of the Roosevelt hospital in
Raritan Township.

Calling AH Cars!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Nine more members of the lo-
cal police department quali-
fied for their third class radio
licenses Wednesday when they
successfully passed the ex-
aminations given them by thc
Federal Communications Com
mission in Newark.

The following have, to date,
obtained their radio operator's
permits: Lieutenants William
Henderson, Russell Rockhilt
and Harold Petersen, and Pa-
trolmen Edwin Mincu, George
Palko. Roland Wuest, Alan
Rolfe, John Jacob, Thomas
Mcay, A. H. Wittnebert, Albert
Loblein and Clarence Stout.

Some exceptionally high av-
erages were turned in by the
above group. The remainder of
the department took the ex-
aminations yesterday, but the
outcome has not yet been
made known.

POLICE RADIO IS
EXPECTED TO BE
VERYJHJWERFUL
ENGINEERS PROCLAIM RARI-

TAN TOWNSHIP SYSTEM
TO BE UNSURPASSED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
When completed, the Rari-
tan Township police depart-
ment's radio system will be
one of the most powerful po-
lice radios in the state, ac-
cording to the engineers now
installing the system.

The reason advanced for its
power by the engineers is because
of the large area it must cover and
because police headquarters is lo-
cated in one end of the township.

The system is being constructed
so that if the master transmitter at
headquarters gets out of order, one
of the mobile units can be thrown
into service in front of the head-
quarters. This latter operation is
one of the most unique in police
radio circles.

Installation- of the master set at
headquarters will be temporary,
since it is expected that the new
municipal building will be con-
structed soon thereby necessitating
the transfer of the department and
all equipment.

Engineers have already selected
the location to erect the 110-foot
radio mast, but whether or not it
will be erected permanently due
to the change anticipated from
present headquarters to the new
town hall is undecided.

Engineers are already installing
the mobile units in the three new
cars purchased last week, and
judging from the headway being
made, tests will soon be in order.

Fire Commissioners Of
District No. 1 In Caucus

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Rou-
tine business occupid the attention
of the Fire Commissioners of Dis-
tiict No. 1 who met in final session
Saturday for the purpose of clear-
ing up all business of the conclud-
ed year.

Louis Petit, who was elected last
month in one of the toughest elec-
tions held here in some time, did
not attend the meeting. Petit suc-
ceeds Charles pfeiffer who did not
seek re-election.

A special session of the group
will be called shortly to discuss
important matters.

Those attending the meeting in-
cluded James Stalker, president;
Albert Davis, Jr., vice president;
W. Francis Woerner, secretary and
Albert Fredericks, treasurer.

WITH THE

' 'z of Safety Movies
To Be Shown Next Month

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Of-
ficer Edward Mineu, of the local
police department and head of the
township's school safety patrols,
announced today that a series of
safety motion pictures will be
shown in the schools next month.

The pictures will be shown in
Piscatawaytown, Bonhamtown and
Stelton schools on Thursday, April
15, and in the Sand Hills school
and Our Lady of Peace school on
the following day.

The films will be presented ^y
written about such a subject. Re-j Arnold Olsen of the Public Service
member the whole thing to keep j safety division and will include a

(Continued on page eight) I comedy, "School Days."

SNOOPING REPORTER
Although he has asked the Hudson Republican

Bureau of Elections to take his name from the Black
List, a Jersey City ALIEN has not succeeded, accord-
ing to reports received Some Democrat votes in his
stead each primary and election Another resident,
it is alleged, tried to have the name of his deceased
mother-in-law stricken from the roll—and failed All
these names are useful to the Hague organization
which gives notices of "removal" to some other part
of the city The Republican bureau, in cahoots with
Hague, makes the change The feats would mystify
Houdini The total number of "dead votes" in Hud-
son, with which Republican election officials permit
Democrats to juggle, is about one hundred thousand,
it is charged Enough, not only to "carry" the coun-
ty, but the state.

One of the highlights in the celebration of th-e
members of Raritan Engine Company No. 2, on their
21st anniversary will be the uniform dance to be held
at Piscatawaytown school No. 3 on May 14 Fire
companies from all sections of the county will be in

(Continued on page two)
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Sheldon Fitterer of Parlin was J friends in Rahway recently.
the guest Friday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Walsh of William
street. ,

• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson,

Mr. and Mrs. Hang Jewen and Mr. j nue.
and Mrs. Clifford Smith spent]
Saturday evening In New York
City were they saw the play, "Boy
Meets Girl."

Rita Kentos, of Main street, Mc-
tuchen, spent several days at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs.
John Fisdher, New Brunswick ave-

Mr. and Mrs. John Friis and
daughter Eva of William street,
spent the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kuel of
Erooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Majiton, Ling
street, recently motored to Middle
ton, N. Y., where they spent the
day visiting friends.

Wilbur Lund, Paul street, and

guests present were: Joseph Kan-
tof, Helen Shara, Adele Share,
Emily Walon, Joseph. Stravsky,
Steve Toth and Jack Manton. An
exhibition tap dance was ffiven by
Miss Helen Shara, and several of
the guests rendered vocal selec-
tions.

m m • •

Elaine Jensen will be featured at
the testimonial dinner-dance to be
given in honor of Commissioner
Victor Pedersen,-at the Pines, April
14, Miss Jensen, is an accomplish-
ed accordionist.

s * a •

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins en-
tertained a few friends Sunday eve
ning1, when cards were played and
high scores were made by Kenneth
Munroe and Mrs. Hawkins. After
the games, refreshments were serv-

Fred Elsen, New Brunswick ave-1 ed. Other guests were Mrs. Ken-
nue, spent the week-end with f neth Munroe, Mrs. Emma. Munroe,
friends in Woodbridge. j Mrs. Catherine Munroe and. Miss

Alberta Dey.
Mrs. Harold Fischer and daugh-j M i s s M a b i e Dudling, Piscataway-

ter Margie, of Wildwood avenue,! t c w r i ) w a s t n e week-end guest of
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spent Monday visiting at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Mary Sprague,
in South Amboy.

« * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Meyers of

Ling street entertained friends
from Union City Monday.

* • * *
A large group of girls from the

Lady of Peace Church Girls' soda-
lity motored to Union City to wit-
ness a presentation of the Passion
Play, Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ann Miklovsky of Perth
Amboy General hospital was the
weekend guest of Miss Alma Cavn-
Ilito, student nurse at the same in*
stitutian, at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cavallito,
ol New Brunswick avenue.

Fred Olsen, accompanied by
John Fischer, both of New Bruns-
wick avenue, spent Sunday In New
York City.

The Fords Democratic club held
a regular meeting Tuesday night,

Mr. and Mrs. Sweji Sundquist
Mrs. John Fischer, New Brunswick [ and daughter, Gertrude of Totten-1
avenue. iville, S. I., were guests Sunday i

' after noon of Mr. and Mrs. Neissen j
Nord of William street.Mrs. George Kentos and daugli-

! ter, Rita, Main street, Metuchen,
| accompanied by Mrs. Philip Fis-
cher and son, John, spent Satur-
day in New York City.

At a recent meeting of the Fords
Women's Democratic club, plans
were arranged for a card party to
be held April 23. Miss Marie Pe-

| trie is chairman assisted by Miss
Jean Borialski, Miss Evelyn Pan-

at Thomsen's Tavern.
lrich, presided.

John Ul-

Harding Peterson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louise Peterson of Wil-
liam street, is recuperating at the
Peri h Amboy General Hospit: \\
after undergoing a double mastoid
operation.

Mrs. John Hawkins, Mrs. Rich-
ard Walsh and Mrs. Catherine Mun
roe, were guests Monday evening
of Mrs. Elizabeth Munroe of Me-
tuchen.

* * * *
William McDonough of Maple

avenue, is confined to the Perth
Amboy General Hospital with a
frac'.ured shoulder.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, New
Brunswick avenue, visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kasler and
son, Julius, Jr., of Keansburg, spent
the week-end at the home of Mrs.
Kasler's parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wai
ter Riveley, of Fords.

Mr, and Mrs. Chailes Adams (
have returned to their home in
Connecticut after spending the
week-end at the home of Mrs.

coni, Mrs. Paul Chovan and Mrs. Adams' sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jensen, of King
George's road.

• • • •
Miss Amelia Little and Miss

Georgeina Nelson spent Sunday in
New York City, attending a
atre performance at Radio
Music HalL

. *—.
KEASBEY

the-
City

George Ebner. Tne club also made
arrangements to donate books and
games tot he Kiddie Keep Well
Camp.

* * • • •
Mrs. Jaseph Meilheim and

daughter, Joan, were the dinner
guests of Mrs. Albert Anderson
oi William street, Friday evening.'

• * • • I
Miss Betty Ferdinandsen ana! ____

Miss Florence Eymundsen attended j J O H N B E ^ E S K I OF OAK-jthe opera, "Tannhauser" at the Me-
tropolitan Opera House, New York,
Friday night.

• * * •

Among those from Fords who at-
tended the St. Patrick's party spon-
sored by the senior class at the
Woodbridge High school Friday
were: Misses Rose Balog, Dorothy
Johnson, Marjorie Beddall, Henri-
etta Peterson, Messrs. August
Krcudl, Joseph Chiocchl, Thomas
Olson, Robert Reilly, Wilhert Lund,
George Williams, Robert Quinn.

* * • *
The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry

Hansen Post 163, American Legion,
held a regular meeting Tuesday

land avenue is a patient a£ the
Perth Amboy General Hospital
where she underwent an oper-
ation.

* * * *
JOSEPH PETERCSAK AND

Michael Hanley, of town, wit-
nessed a circus performance in
New York City.

* * * *
MISSES IRENE TOTH AND EIX- \unor Lovas spent

New York City.
Saturday in,

DROUGHT KILLS 3,000
Chungking, Szechwan Province,

Chima.—More than 3,000 personsheld a regular meeting Tuesday > \ t . T „ I ,=
.night in the Fords National Bank, have died since Januajy 1 as

result of an unprecedented droug
in this province. Two-thirds of the

t f t

attendance Chief Wendel Slavick is chairman of
the affair Members of the Raritan Township Safe-
ty Council are working transporting patients from
Bonnie Burns Sanitarium to the newly opened Roose-
velt hospital here The Little Woman's Club of
Clara Barton is adding many new members Watch
the organization grow Frank A. Maloney is the
new president of the Fourth District Democratic Club
of Raritan Township The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
East Raritan Republican Club held a swellegent hat
social the other night at the home of Mrs. Walter C.
Christensen.

Jack Broderick, the Perth Amboy Evening News
Raritan Township snooper, is doing an excellent job
covering his territory Jack is an ace news hound
and is going places Good luck, Jack Committee-
man Charles J. Alexander and James Schaffrick ad-
dressed the meeting of the Middlesex County Fire-
men Charles J. Alexander and James Schaffrick ad-
house Fire Commissioner Michael J. Parster wel-
comed the visiting firemen St. James Episcopal
church of Piscatawaytown will celebrate its one
hundredth anniversary of its building- on May 11 A
special program is being arranged 1,514 persons
participated in activities during the winter season, ac-
cording- to a report from Alfred Fredericks, township
supervisor of WPA Recreation activities Phoenix
residents continue to battle for better roads in their
section of Raritan Township The testimonial din-
ner-dance to be held at the Hotel Pines on April 14 by
the Young Republicans of Raritan Township for Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen is going to be a humding-
er. Make your reservations now.

The New London, Texas, calamity of last week
brought to mind some of the major catastrophes in
American history. Here they are (do you remember?)

I860—Factory fire, Lawrence, Mass.—500 dead.
1865—Explosion of Mississippi river steamer Sultana—1,450

dead.
1871.—Chicago great fire—250 dead.
1876—Burning of Coiiway Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.—295 dead.
1900—Fire of piers and vessels, Hoboken, N. J.—215 dead.
1903—Iroqnois Theatre fire, Chicago—602 dead.
1904—Burning of Steamer General Slocum—1,021 dead.
1906—San Francisco's earthquake—500 dead.

1907—Mine disaster, Monongah, W. Va.—360 dead.
1908—Collinwood school fire. Cleveland—174 dead,

1913—False fire panic, Calumet, Mich.—72 dead.
1915—Overturning of Steamer Eastland, Chicago river—812

dead.
1923—School fire, Cleveland, S. C—77 dead.
1925—Midwest tornadic storms—830 dead.

1927—School explosion. Bath, Mich.—40 dead.
1928—Florida hurricane—1,180 dead.

vikintr o*1 S+ Fr-in"is dam. So. Cal.—400 dead,
r-i^vpjnn^ fii'n.Y fir«»—]9A dead,
en,;,. neni'""(iiw firp Tolnmbu^. Ohio—SIR dead.

—Rrhoo] exD'"rinvi XMV London. Texa?—455 dead.

Interesting Speaker Is
HeardByLocdP.-T.A.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
March meeting of the Sand Hills
Parent-Teachers' Association was
held at the school with a large at-
tendance present. Mrs. Einer Lar-
sen, president, conducted the meet-
ing.

Miss Katherine Scassara, head
teacher of the Sand Hills school,

Iseiin Woman's Club Children's Tap Dancing
Marks Sixth Birthday Class Begun At Menlo

ISELIN.—The Iseiin Woman's
Club held its regular meeting at
the Iseiin Free Public Library on
Oak Tree road, recently with the
club president, Mrs. Mary Nash,
conducting the business session.

Following the business meeting
the sixth birthday anniversary of

RARITAN" TOWNSHIP. — A
children's tap dancing class has
been organized for residents of
Menlo Park, it was announced this
week by the township WPA Re-
creation division.

Practice will be held every Tues-
day afternoon at the Menlo Park
firehouse from 3:30 to 5 P. M.,.un-the club and American Home Day

'introduced the speaker, Miss Rose J was celebrated with a luncheon, ,-der the direction of Henry Rosen
jEckert, Middlesex County Home The rooms were attractively decor j and Joseph Batkin, members of
Demonstration agent. Miss Eckertjated in green. A large cake, trim-
gave an explanation of what ttiejmed in purple and white, the club

colors, adorned with six candles,extention service has to offer wo-
men. She said that this service is
backed by the federal, state and
county governments.

Mrs. F. Langenohl's class receiv-
ed the prize for having the most
mothers in attendance.

Following the business session,

held the center of the table. Mrs.
Harold Mouncey as American
Home chairman, was in charge.
Mrs. Nash cut the cake.

the recreation staff.
Beginners were enrolled

day and started instruction
Tues-
work

immediately. Among those enrolled
are: Marion Schnevve, Roberta
Jennings, Alberta Stadell, Anna
McLane. Junior Piens, Mary Ann

refreshments were
hostess committee.

served by the

Iseiin

Colonia

Miss Betty Kenmer, Pennsylva-
nia- avenue entertained a number I population are on the verge of star
of her friends at a party held at Ration.
her home Saturday. Among the

result of an unprecedented drought f MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR L. Say-
well and daughter, Bette, of Fair
view avenue, were the gue3ts
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Kunze, of Newark.

Now. you can gel a baby powder
that will keep your baby SAFER
against germs and skin infec-
tions It's Mennen Antiseptic
Powder Your doctor will tell
you that whenever you buy a
baby powder it surely ought to
be Mennen Because Mennen is
more than just a dust ing powder
-it's antiseptic? And it costs no

more' So. mother, buy a tin
from your druggist, today

WHIP FOR WIFE-BEATER.
Cumberland, Md.—Convicted of

seating his ill wife, Gilbert Crab-
tree, 45-year old WPA worker was
sentenced to receive ten leashes at
'.he whipping post and spend nine-
ty days in the house of correction.

• • —

WAR SHELLS KILL 2
Groizia, Italy.—While digging in

their fields where Italy and Aus-
tria-Hungary battled during the
World War, two farmers accident-
ally struck shells which had been
imbedded in the soil twenty years
before, and both were killed with-
in a few hours of each other.

YOU...!
"A Regular Friday

Illustrated Section"

Pases

Of Magazine Fiction
has become part of

Feature
Magazine!

r " >'!» " ' • '•'•"' ' a m • ITHI i i

MR. AND MRS GEORGE LEWIS
and daughter, Frances Ann, of
Fairview avenue, were dinner
guests in Newark, Sunday.

•• • • •

MRS. D. L. HEDGES OF DOVER
road left this week for a trip to
California, where she will visit
her brother.

MRS. JOSEPH McANDREWS EN- |
tertained the members of the,
stamp club, which her daughter!
Muriel is a member, recently at I
her home in West Hill road. In-
stead of the usual stamp study,
the meeting took the form of an
Easter party. Games were play-

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES W.
Knauer, of Fairview avenue,
with Peggy and Arthur Knauer,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Knau-
er' smother, Mrs. Emma Does, In
Atlantic Highlands. Their son
Robert spent Sunday in Kearney.

MR. AND MRS. STANLEY BOD-
en of Dover road entertained
over the weekend Miss Margar-
et Anderson and George ende, of
New York City.

ed and prizes were awarded to
Peggy Knauer, Patricia Long MISS MARY BAUM OF NORTH
and Marjorie Woodward. Others Hill road has returned home aft-
present were: Frances Ann Lew-! er a week's vacation spent with
is, Jane Patterson, Helen Hofga- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stewart, of
sang and Joan Maas. Haddonfield.

Send Bauman's
Select Easter Flowers
Send the true expression of your Easter Greet-
ings with select flowers. All the favorite varieties
for Spring are here . . . They carry a lasting re-
membrance as the loveliest of Easter-Time
Greetings.

Gardenia Plants
$2.00 to $5.00

•
Cut Flowers

Azalea Plants
Hardy Blooming

•
Easter Lillies

Glass Bowl
Terrariuma

•
Easter Corsages

OTHER SUGGESTIONS FOR EASTER
Cinerarias

Scotch Heather
Daisies

Primroses
Begonias
Hyacinths

SPECIAL PRICES ON FLOWERS FOR CHURCHES

John JR* Bauman
—FLORISTS—

633 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Rahway 7-0711-0712

Members Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

MRS. EVERETT TUTTLE, MRS.
William Colwell and daughter,
Jacqueline, and Mrs. Adolph
Sieckles, and son and Mrs. Hen-
ry Moscarelli of Colonia enjoyed
a Chinese luncheon and theatre
party in Perth Amboy.

* * • •

THE HOLY WEEK SERVICES
held at the First Church of Ise-
iin, Presbyteriaji, were entitled
"All Quiet Before the Storm."
A. H. Behrenberg, a student of
the Theological Seminary at
Princeton, delivered the sermon.

* * * *
BUFFALO BILL TROOP, BOY

Scouts of America met Wednes-
day night at the Harding avenue
firehouse under the direction of
Scoutmaster Howard Davis.
Plana for the coming spring
dance to be held Saturday, May
8 were completed.

• • • •
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR THE

late Mrs. Deborah Rathburn, 78
who died at the home oi her
daughter, and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield Hauschild, in
Hillcrest avenue, were held Mon-
day. Besides the daughter with
whom she made her home, she is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Mae Donnelly of town and Mrs.
Belle Link, of Monticello, N. Y.,
and two sons, Milton, of Brook-
lyn and George, of Middletown,
N. Y. Interment was in Ever-
green cemetery, Brooklyn.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HAGE-
dorn of New Dover road, enter-
tained at dinner recently Mr. and |
Mrs. Frank: Perry and William
Perry, of Plainfiold; Mr. and
Mrs. W. Smith and Doris and
Oliver Smbith, Joseph O'Dell all
of Metuchen; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Clausen, Miss Marion Silence,
William Silence, Randolph Law-
rence, of Oak Tree; Miss Ann
Jarvis, of Menlo Park and Pur-
cell Dickinson, of Linden.

MRS. DANIEL DEN BLEYKER of
North Hill road, was the guest
Tuesday of her sister, Mrs. Ann
Weinans, of Port Richmond, S. I.

• * * *
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT Schaef-

fer of New Dover road, enter-
tained over the weekend Mrs.
Schaeffer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Wilkins, of New
Brunswick, and at dinner Sun-
day, S. Hartman, of Metuchen
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wilkins,
of New Brunswick and Mr. and
Mrs. John Ruddy, and son Jack,
of Rahway.

Those attending the luncheon • Piens, Olive Hanks, Edna Fauquier
were: Mrs. Mary Nash, Mrs. Jos- Doris Fendt and Leonard McLane.
eph Rapacioli, Mrs. Martha Weik-
ert, Mrs, Harold Mouncey, Mrs.
Clarence Bower, Mrs. Charles Hut-
teman, Jr., Mrs. Fred Walker, Mrs.
Anna Kneuffer, Mrs. Mona Ham-
ilton and Mrs. Joseph Fuchs.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MRS. ELIZABETH DeCAMP OF
Newark, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett,
of Clara Barton section.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the East Raritan Republican club
sponsored a Hat Social, Monday
night at the regular meeting held
at the home of Mrs. Walter Chris
tensen qn AJbourne street, Clara
Barton section.

THE LADIES AUILIARY TO Rari
tan Engine Company No. 2 held
its Tuesday night meeting at the
firehouse in Amboy avenue.

<• * *
THE REGULAR MEETING OF

the Little Woman's club held
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Norman Andersen, on Al-
bourne street, Clara Barton sec-
tion, Helen Zimmerman presided
at the meeting.

• • * *
MISS BERNICE FULLERTON

entertained the members of Ju-
nior Woman's club at her home
on Waltuma avenue, Clara Bar-
ton section, Wednesday night.

* * * •
THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE

Clara Barton Woman's club met
Monday night at the home of the
music chairman, Miss Mary Yea-
ger, in Bonhamtown.

I IMPROVE
yOURSHAVfl!

READ THE BEACON

POP
COLDS

AND RELATED
COUGHS r

FATHER
JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

Keener,
kind lo the skin, Trert
Blades are uniformly
goo<H And only 10' foi-
4 superb blades.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chrysler*

and
others '

SOME

BALANCE
Easy payments

Lowest Prices—Special Tertna"

SPEEDWAY
" AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MORE THAN A

Milliion

FOR TAXES
DID you ever stop to think what municipal, state and fed-
eral taxes amount to for a company like Sheffield Farms?

The 1936 tax bill totaled more than a million dollars.
More than 1% cents of the milk dollar is paid out by
Sheffield Farms as taxes.

HERE IS WHERE THE MILK DOLLAR GOES'

FARMERS
47 71/100 ctnts

prnta to tho
farmer for milk.

WAGES
26 68/100 cents

paid to employees
for wages.

OPERATION
20 13/100 cents for

transportation
•nd operation.

TAXES
3 W/100 cents for
taxes, insurance,
advertising, etc

EXECUTIVES
23/100 of

one cant for
executive salaries.

PROFIT
1 41/100 cent.
net profit to

Sheffield Farms
* Bated on figures for the year 1936.

SHEFFIELD FARMS
Seadect G R A D E A M I L K

\ 311 CENTRAL AVE., PLAINFIELD, J j , J., TEL. Pi
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Dorothy Leonard Has

Party On Her Birthday

- FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank1

Leonard, of 12 William street gave(
a party recently in honor of the ]
eleventh birthday of their daugh- i

CLARA BARTON SCHOOL PUPILS
STAGED FINE PLAY YESTERDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP .—"Pe te r Rabbit and His
P laymates , " a colorful operet ta , was presented by the pu-; l eS' ?°[o t iY; Entertainment was dij
pils of the p n m a r y depar tment of the Clara Bar ton s c h o o l ! ^ b y " " ' K a t h e n n e P a z u r |

BARTON WOMEN SCOUTS PRESENT
HEAR PROFESSOR

Misses Helen and Adella
Sharo Entertain Friends

in the school auditorium at the assembly yesterday morn-
ing at 10:3 o'clock.

The production was under the direction of Miss Helen
Guile, assisted by Mrs. Herbert Wilson, Miss Anna Men-
weg, Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Mabel Johnson, eachers

MANY WIN PRIZES
AT SCOUf PARTY

ISELIN. — Buffalo Biil Troop
Boy Scouts of America, held a sue
cessful card party at the Harding
avenue fire house recently. The
door prize was awarded to Mrs.
Maude May and the large cake, do-
nated by the Kaasing bakery, was
awarded to John Burger. Special
awards were given Mrs. Gordon
Gill, John Cwiekalo and William
Farber. The minature skee ball
outfit was won by Mrs, Rose Oliver
of Metuchen.

Pinochle—-Johji Schmidt, An-
drew Jaworsky, Mrs. Elizabeth
Janke, Miss Mary Seguine, Mrs.
Frank Moscarelli, Leslie Woods,
William I-.au, Melvin Longfield,
Jack Bird, Mrs. Charles Benz, Char
les Dube, Mrs. Anna Lau and Wil-
liam Breen.

Bridge—Mrs. Herbert B. Wil-
liams, Alfred D. Hyde, Mrs. Salwa
Shohfl, Mrs. George Woods, Mrs.
Frances Breen, Mrs. J. Cwiekalo,
Mrs. Frank Cypser, Mrs. John Hall
and Mrs. aHrold Mouncey.

Bunco—Miss Dorothy Schnebbee
James Hynes, Miss Florence Touis-
sant, Mrs. Francis 0. Johnson, Al-
bert Hamel, Miss Loretta Grogan,
Mrs. Lena Boehlekes rummy—MJBS
Doris Mohr.

of the primary department.
Miss Guile coached the 96 pu-

a song and dance.
Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dobronic, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Pazur, Mr. and Mrs. William Du-
dick, Mr. and Mrs. George Kol-
veck, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hickle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Skovanek, Mar-
garet Dobronic, Doris Pazur,

pils who took part for several | George Kolveck, Mr. and Mrs.
weeks in the numerous chorus and' George Lenart, Mr. ajid Mrs. John

PLAN GAME SOCIAL
HOPELWN.—A game social will

be sponsored by the Second Dis-
trict Democratic Club of Hopelawn
Wednesday evening, March 31, at
the Hopelawn school auditorium.
Games will begin at 8
Prizes will be awarded.

o'clock.

TO HOLD BENEFIT
KEASBEY.—A game social will

be held Friday, April 16, at the
local school for the benefit of the
building fund of St. John's Chapel
of Fords. Mrs. James Quish, of
town and Mrs. Aladar Bergman
and Mrs. George Jogan, of Fords
are in charge.

143.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For

Spring & Slimmer

Now b the time to plan
your iprlnr f ardenlni acti-
vities Our roPPly of far-
den tools are now display-
ed and priced very reason-
ablt.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTH1ZXBS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

\
Telephone 4—0075

#

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is no substitute—
for Burko ServW

dance numbers.
Anita Kaus, a filth grade stu-

dent, substituted for Jean Gurlef-
son, who is ill, had the role of
Peter Rabbit. Joy Nilsen, as Moth-
er Rabbit, played the part of moth-
er to Mopsy, portrayed by Alice
Kearston; Flopsy, by Barbara
Kaus, and Cottontail, by Arlene
Nemeth. Victor Estok took the part
of Mr. McGregor.

Those who took part in the chor-
us were: Farmers, Walter Peterson,
Robert Petersen, Michael Zanyor,
Paul Berg, Carl Tyler, James For-
tier, Edward Nelson.

Farmerettes, Helen Gotz, Jeanne
Boland, Helen Estok, Mary Rader-
shusky, Jean Kelly, Eleanor Merk-
er,

Bunnies-playmates, Dorothy Ko-
vacs, Ellen Kelly, Virginia Howe,
Marion Nagy, Barbara Anderson,
Ethel Toth, Mary Andrews, Alver-
na Jensen, Genevieve Ostroski, Lor
raine Clark, George Walsey, Wil-
liam Kobasz, Joseph Leshick, Wal-
ter Mingnin, Francis Vollmuth, Wil
Ham Gulya, Lawrence Kovacs,

Michael Jensen,
Frank Cappola,

Robert Gilbert,
Joseph Smith,
Angus MacDonnell, Joseph Nem-
eth, Bernard Ziegler, Albert Fodor,
Norman Jensen, Allan Jensen,
Richard Olsen, Robert Truelson,
Virginia Nagy, Leroy Sorenson,
William Estok,

Lettuce, Esther Farroat, Julia
Gidos, Dorothy Gondola, Eleanor
Sedlak, Arlene Desaulniers, Blanch

Skovancck, Margaret Dobronic,
Doris Pazur, George Dobronic, WU~
iiam Leonard, Claire, Kolveck, Ma
mie Lestinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Bowers.

TALK ON GARDEN
RUTGERS PROFESSOR LEC-
TURES ON SPRING PLANT-

ING IN YOUR GARDEN

Bodens Entertain At
Birthday Party Here

m

COLONIA.—Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Bodeji entertained recently at
a reception at their home on Dover
road in honor of Mr. Boden's birth
day. Cards were enjoyed in the re-
ception room, Badminton, archery
and deckring.

The guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. Montgomery Kimball, Mr.
and Mrs. George Anderson, Mrs.
Russell Feakes, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
McClure, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Pat-
tison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Pat-
tison, Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft Liv-
ingston, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nel-
son, Charles Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Beaujon, all of Colonia;
Mayor and Mrs. John Barger, Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Novotny, Miss Ra-
mo.na Novotny, Mr. and Mrs. Edi-
so,n Novotny, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Mensching, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Bres
low, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Klam-
minzer, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. May-
rand, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weiser,
all of Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Knott, of Metuchen.

Double Wedding Marked
Mingin, Dorothy Nemeth, Shirley
Dudansky.

At Pembertons Saturday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.

Big string beans, Richard Kules-' Mrs. John Pemberton, of Birchard
za, Robert Roskos, William Leh- street, Clara Barton section, and
man, Richard Smith, Peter Ottzen, .her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Junior Christtensen, Stephen Wat-. Therkelsen, of Atlantic Highlands,
sey. | celebrated their double wedding

String beans, Raymond Wilck, anniversaries, Saturday night.
Donald Yorkovitch, James Auburn,! Games were the feature of the
Robert Mastrovitch, Edward Mack. evening's program for which priz-
iewwiz, Stanley Kozal, Robertj es were awarded.
Koch. Oscar Kaus, Raymond Ka- Among those present were Mr.
minsky, Robert Yaftek. and Mrs. Furman Thompson, Mr.

Garden peas, Helen Kobasz, Joan and Mrs. Charles Ziegler and Mrs.
Melchiskey, Margaret Yakulich,; A. Ziegler, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Audrey Jacob, Doris Gidos, Rita Ziegler, all of Matawan; Mr. and
Roshos, Elizabeth Eenni, Marlene Mrs. A. M. Eramons, of Maple-
Howe, Helen Carey. wood; Mrs. M. Cottrell, of English-

Carrots, Helen Mishlyn, Claire town; Mrs. J. Digedio, Mr. and
Lambert, Bernice Pasterak, Jean'Mrs. Albert Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
Blanchard, Margaret Anderson, | A. R. Therkelsen, of Atlantic High
Anna Carey, Mildred Coppola,! lands; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Quack
Doris Rogler,
Rita Petersen.

Margaret Rusnak,

Parents and friends were invited
to attend the assembly. Miss Guile
announced that the same perform-
ance will be given at the April
meeting of the Clara Barton P. T. tan Township.
A., to be held April 13 at 8 P. M.

enbush, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ma-
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Pem-
berton and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Therkelsen, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Therkelsen and Mr.
and Mrs. John Pemberton, of Rari

HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
HOPELAWN.—The next meeting

of the Hopelawn Home and School
fire company will give a dance on Association will not be held until
April 10 at the Raritan Ballroom1 April 29, due to the Easter vaca-
in Perth Amboy with Al Kalla and tion. This session will be in the
his WOR orchestra furnishing the form of a business session and will
music. | be held in the school auditorium.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Char-
les H. Connors, professor of agri-
culture at Rutgers Agricultural col
lege, spoke on the topic, "Spring
Planting in Your Garden," at the
regular March meeting of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club. His talk con
cerned the case of the lawn and
the planting of seeds the methuds
to be used and the correct fertiliz-
ers to apply to the soil, touching
also on the eridication and de-
struction of weeds.

During the business session, pre
sided over by Mrs. Williajn Ben-
nett, president, Mrs. John Jensen
read the resolution passed by the
N. J. State Federation of Woman's
Clubs, opposing the proposed in-
crease of membership to the su-
preme court by President Roose-
velt. She was instructed to send a
copy of this resolution to repre-
sentative senators and 'congress-
men in Washington D. C i

Members voted to contribute to
a booster ad in the program of the
play "Whose Baby Is It?" to be
presented April 9 by the combined
P. T. A.'s of Piscatawaytown and
the Clara Barton schools. Mrs.
Victor Larsen was named chair-
man of supper arrangements for
the June meeting when members
have decided to depart from the
usual custom of having refresh-
ments served at the program end
at the clubrooms at the Clara Bar-
ton school, and will dine out.

The scrap book prize was won
by Mrs. V. McDonnell awarded by
Miss Dillie Thornall and Mrs. R. S.
Johnson, of Metuchen, who were
judges.

The following announcements
were made 'by the president:
spring conference to be held at
Avenel, April 6; board of directors
meeting April 12 at the home of
Mrs. John Jensen, Fifth street; Gar
den department meeting at the
home of Mrs. Mulford Mills, on
Amboy avenue; Woman's club
meeting at the home of Mrs. Mul-
ford Mills, on Amboy avenue; Wo-
man's club meeting, April 20.

Refreshments were served from
a table decorated in keeping with
St. Patrick's Day.

Man Held For Grand
Jury For Taking

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Valeri-
us Berlinski, who gives his add:t-ss
as 269 Washington street, Perth
Amboy and Holmdel( was commit-
ted to the county jail in default of
$500 bail bond by Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer Tuesday night.

Berlinski is charged with taking
$80 in cash from the register in the
Gross Service Station here Mon-
day. Quick action by the gas sta-
tion attendants in discovering the
theft led local police to an immedi-
ate arrest of Berlinski at the ser-
vice station.

At first, Berlinski denied he took
the money but on further question-
ing he confessed and produced the
money.

CANDY!

Stacks of sacks of the purest sugar . . . gallons of
cream, fresh in from the farm . . . fruit flavors fore-
telling Spring days to come. They're just a few of
the good things we've picked and mixed and cooked
and cooled to make this selection of Easter Candies ..
all as pure and fresh as spring water!

BUY YOUR EASTER CANDY AT ERESOS
EASTER EASTER EASTER

BASKETS • RABBITS • EGGS
10c to $5.00 lc to $4.00 lc to $5.00
DELICIOUS HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Try Our Daily Luncheon Special
35c

Delicious Home Made Pies

Eresos Candy Shop
68 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Buy Pure Candies—Buy at Eresos.

PROGRAM TO 350
STUDENTS. HERE
PUPILS EVIDENCED MUCH

INTEREST IN EFFORTS
OF LOCAL TROOP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Be-

FORDS.—Misses Helen and Adel
la Sharo were hostesses to a few
of their friends recently at the
home of Miss Betty Kiemer. Gamc-s
were played and refreshments
were awarded to J. Masyeraus and
Miss Betty Kiemer. Dancing was
also enjoyed by the guests. ;

Those present were: Misses Lil-
lian Kiemer, Anna Boydanski, Ste-
ianie Sharo, Helen SHaro, Emily
Wolan, Adella Sharo and Betty

fore a,n assmbly of all puipls of {Kiemer. Messrs. Edward Baboski,
grades 3 to 8, the Piscatawaytown Joseph Masyerous, Joseph Strari-

sky. Gene Matin, of Fords and
John Kiemer, of Woodbridse."

HOPELAWN

School No. 3, Raritan Township,'
the Boys Scouts of the school pre-
sented their own program Friday.
There were 350 students present.

The featured speaker was Wil-
liam Kaltheisen, water front direct'THE HOPELAWN REPUBLICAN
or at Camp Sakawawin last sum- Club held a special meeting at
mer. Using a thought expressed by! t n e clubhouse 45 Howard street,;
the poet, Keats, that "the child is [ Tuesday night. j
father to the man," and words' * * * " * i
spoken by James M. Reilly, coach' THE FIRE COBPANY OF Hopo-
of Rutgers University swimming \ l a w n will sponsor a dance at the
learn, that while the past and fu-J Raritan Ballrdom next month,
ture are important, "the now is' T h e committee consists of the

following: Al Stroipon; assist-

SUCCESSFUL CARD PARTY HELD
BY SODALITY OF PEACE CHURCH
FORDS—The. Girls' Sodality of Our Lady of Peace

church held a successful card party Friday night in the
auditorium of the church on New Brunswick avenue.

The auditorium was- decorated in yellow and purple
streamers in keeping with the Easter season. All popular
games were in play and prizes awarded to the winners.
After the games, refreshments were served.

tops," the speaker gave an inter-
esting picture of the value of
scouting, coloring his narrative fre
quently with direct references to
his own experiences in- scout work.

Mr. Kaltheisen completed his
talk with a demonstration of sig-
nals, first aid, in case of injuries
resulting from forest fires and
breaking a strangle hold in rescu-
ing a drowning man.
The following members of High-

land Park troops Nos. 2 and 22 as-
sisted him: Bill Malthaner, Jack
Kreiger and George Perpento. The
program was presented under the
direction of Fred Langeno.hl, chair

ant chairman, Joseph Koczan;
others, Joseph Rader, Michael
Sabo, Peter Rader, Steve Simon,
John Zadonyi, John Simon, An-
ton Pollack, Simon Budzek.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW NO-

vak-and daughter, Betty, of May
street, entertained a few friends
at their homo recently. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Mosolgo and sons Ron- \
aid and Richard, of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Tibor Vargo
and Mrs. Charles Kormandy, of
New Brunswick.

man of the Piscatawaytown troop.
Assistant Scoutmaster Leo Mey-j A BIRTHDAY PARTY WAS giveners, Jr., of the Piscatawaytown

troop, lead the school in the Scout
salute and expressed appreciation
to the school for making the as-
sembly possible.

Lester Russell, G. R. Conger and
members o£ the school troop were
en the platform during the pro-
gram. William Land, principal, in-
troduced Mr. Kalteissen.

Pupils evidenced much interest
in the program. Officials believe
the event and possibly additional
ones at later dates will stimulate
membership in the young troop.

Miss Betty Kenmer Is
Hostess at Home Event

FORDS. — Miss Betty Kenmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kenmer, of Pennsylvania avenue,
gave a party at her home Satur-
day evening.

The rooms were decorated in a
rainbow color scheme and the re-
freshment table was decorated
with spring flowers.

Miss Helen Shara gave an exhi- FORDS.—A delightful surprise
bition tap dance and singing and | birthday party was_ held for Ed-

recently in honor of Fred Wan-:
tuch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wan-
tuch, at their home on May
street when he celebrated his
eighth birthday. Refreshments
were served and games wore
played. Those present were: Ed-
ward and Stanley Bricksy and
Mary Holovack, of Fords; Miss
Frances Grega, of Perth Amboy;
John Kalbasowski, William Kal-
Basowski( Dorothy and Thomas
Kochek, Harriet and Henry
Pazynski, La Verne Peterson,
John Steinbieaker, Clara Wan-
tuch, Mrs. Stephen Pryzbylow-
sky, Stephen Przyblowsky, Jr.,
Misses Helen Yura, Bobbie Wan-
tuch and Mr. and Mrs. Wantuch,
of Hopelawn.

• * * •
JOSEPH BOSZE, A STUDENT OF

Buclcnell University, is now at
the home of his parents where
he will remain throughout the
holiday.

SURPRISE PARTY

dancing were enjoyed.
Other guests were Miss Adele

Shara, Miss Emily Walon, Stephen
Toth, Jack Manton, Joseph Stran-
sky and Joseph Kantor.

Read the BEACON

ward Harkins, of this place, at the
Oak Tree. Fun House, Tuesday
night. More than 200 persons at-
tended the. aiiair. The Barnyard
Trio of Piscatawaytown provided
music for dancing. Refreshments
were served at a late hour.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES*

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT

AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

2 2 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

FRIENDS GATHER
TO HONOR MISS
HELEN_WILKINS
DOUGLAS STREET GIRL IS

GIVEN PARTY ON HER
18TH BIRTHDAY

FORDS.—Miss Helen Wilkins,
dauhgter oiUr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wilkins', of Douglas street, enter-
tained a number of friends Friday
evening at a party on her eighteen-
th birthday; •' ' ' , '

The rooms were .decorated in
yellow and purple'in keeping with
the Easter season.

During tile evening'; Miss An-
,nette Parks' entertained \vith piano
solos and Miss Helen Wilkeng sang
several sQngs. Miss Patricia O'Reil-
ly and George Nelson gave an in-
teresting interpretation of'' the
Rhumba. Games were played,and
singing and dancing enjoyed by
guests present from Staten Island,
Jersey CHy, Perth Amboy, Me-
tuchen, Fords and New Bruns-
wick.

Refreshments were served on a
long table decorated in yellow with
a huge bouquet of yellow daffo-
dils as the centerpiece.

Others present were Miss Kath-
leen Moore, Miss Bernice Keller,
Miss Josephine Doaman, Miss Bea-
trice Krooks, Miss Nellie Lund,
Miss Helen Jensen, Miss Nora Wil-
liams, Miss Katherine Wilkins.

Also, Walter Wilkens, Phillip
Jensen, Harry Lund, Henry Wolk-
er, William Jensen, Peter Williams
James Riveley, Julius Remmie, Al-
bert Bergman and Stephen Wilk-
ens.

Winners in the games were:
Bridge—John Van Dzura,. Helen

Hegedus, Mrs. John Ulbrick, Dan
Zbanyan, John Sutcher.

Fan-Tan—Elsie Joan, John Guy-
la, Nancy Geiling, Ethel Seaman,
Frank Smiriga, S. U Uhrin, James
Egan, Grace Schicker, Michael
Patrick. Helen Kovacs, Anna Ze-
gan.

Pinochle—Joseph Elko, John Es-
tok, Mrs. John Dalton, Frank Pat-
rick, Helen Mizerak.

Rummy—Mrs. Julius Kalman.
Non-players prizes were awaid-

ed to Charles Celeki, Helen Dun-
br.ck and Julia Matoche.

The door prize was won by
George Mozar. , r

Miss Helen Patrick was general
chairman, assisted by Miss Gert-
lude Egan, Miss Teresa Schader
and Miss Elaine Quadt.

Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

Read the BEACON

MENLO PARK BRFS

STEWART STRAKA AND MISS
La Verne Ferguson were Spring-
field and Summit visitors on Sun
day.

1 w • •

PIERCE AKIN OF BOUND Brook
and John Kelly of Raritan Ar-
sal were the Sunday guests of
the Misses Ritthaler, of Cedar
street

# Get the facts on the advantages w«
can offer through the American Motor-
ists Insurance Company before you buy .
Automobile insurance. A proposal from
us will give you a new conception of
insurance service and cost.

Mail coupon for rates.
ADOLPH QUADT & SON.

Hoy and Maxwell Aves.
Fords, N. J.

GflNTLEMBN: t
Without obligation tell m« morft ibout

AMICO.

NAME.

STREET.

CITY.

FOR THF ***** «* drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
I v/i\ l i l t , £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 N«w Brunswick Avenue

I N C .
FORDS. N. J.

IUHV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Look Voung...

Is your hair grey ?

Is it
Is it drab, faded or streaked ?

going grey

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
.. .glowing with youthful highlights... in one
triple-action treatment.

Atk your btauticlan. Write for FREE booklet, FREE
advlc* on car* of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyes but

NATURALLY... with

Jtvtrty IClnQ, Claltol, I M . , 132 W«t 46\b St., N«w York, N. Y.

Flfroi* Itnd. BREI Cf«WI booklet, FREE advica and FREE ana|y,ji.

M i m * i . . . . . , , . . • • • • • • . . . Addr«i ^

Qty „ • • • • . i Stat*

My Beautician f i — , . _ . « . « , . „ . _ . . '. - -
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An Excellent Thought
The recommendations of the Oak Tree Parent-Teach-

ers' Association to the Edison Pioneers Association this
week is an excellent plan worth considerable consideration.

The Oak Tree group suggests that the Pioneers erect
a technical high school at Menlo Park, in honor of Thomas
Alva Edison, rather than spend a fabulous sum for a per-
manent memorial that would have no practical value.

Raritan Township has no high school and sends its
pupils to many different outside schools. Piscataway
Township also sends it high school students to other
school districts.

The high schools at Woodbridge, Perh Amboy, New
Brunswick and Metuchen are badly overcrowded because
they now carry the extra load from Raritan and Piscat-
away townships.

The Edison Pioneers Association would, indeed, do a
noble deed if they took in hand the recommendations of
the Oak Tree Parent Teachers' Association.

CJm Spirit of chaster

WHO KNOWS?
1. How many persons suffered

non-fatal injuries in motor vehicle
accidents?

2. What is the public school en-
rollment of the United States?

3- Does the government give
direct aid to shipbuilding and op-
erating?

4. How long has Senator Ash-
urst been in the Senate?

5. Can a resident of a State bor
row a book from the Congressional
Library?

6-
W i i e r e c an I get information

W h o j s ^ o n j a Henie?
When was the Lincoln Mem-

Getting the Home Town Dollar
The trading at home fevers break out time and again in

every town and city. It has done so repeatedly in Wood-
bridge and Raritan Townships, and unless all signs fail will
do so in the future.

No one is more interested in supporting home industries
and business than the BEACON, and, so, we won-
der, just why the many previous campaigns have failed to
produce lasting impressions and permanent effect. Why the
necessity for the revival of the "campaign" so often?

Merchants, intrested in winning the home tow î dollar,
might ponder the query. Buyers, as any one admits, seek
bargains. They will go to the places where they think
that they can get the most for their money. Does the home
merchant always bear this in mind ? Does he not, some-

' times, expect to get the home tow,n dollar without 'deserv-!oriaI- »n Washington erected?
i ing it?

We can hear at once, as some local merchants read this
far, the snort of superiority, as the thought goes down that
the BEACON is criticising the local merchants. Well,
boys, to be honest, some of you need just a bit of reform.
Some of you have been careless in the appearance of your
store, backward in the display of your goods and chary
about extending courteous, prompt and -dependable service
to back up what you sell.

We have of course, exemplary local merchants. They
are the pace setters. Others, who are tempted to complain
of the mail order business and the chain stores, might cast
their eyes around the community and see what the success- MonthTf'February 'lim^Ts for the
ful independents are doing, and figure out for themselves j same month in 1936, according to
why they seem to get along in the face of modern compe-'a statement issed by Charles A.
titian. i ̂ avis> District Employment Sup-

9. How long will it take a sum
tc double itself, at six percent in-
terest, compounded, annually?

10. How many military air-
craft has the Russian government?

Employment Increases
In Middlesex County

PERTH AMBOY.—Nearly five
times as many private placements
were made through the Middlesex

Jersey
for the

1VTUSSOLIN1 reveals that he
rarely' eats meat, probably

due to the fact he bit off more
than he couid chow in Ethiopia.

f V *
Scientists discover that prehis-

toric man suffered from lack of
vitamins. But then he had no
ads to guide him.

*•• * •

The perfect policeman, says a
Kansas City police chief, should
be able to bawl out a motorist
without getting mad. But what
about the motorist?

*> & *
New iron paving screams a

warning when cars travel too
fast. At last, a substi tute for
backseat driving!

• * •
Psychologists now fi'"J that

brunets are soulful, and j londs
selfish. In other words, brunets
can turn selfish overnight.

ABANDON BLIND BABY
Jersey City. — A well dressed,

i blue-eyed baby girl, about iive
' months old, was abandoned in the
1 hallway of a building here. After
. an examination, it was concluded
' that the baby was blind which
; probably accounted for its afoan-
' donment.

ervisor. 181 men and 74 women,1

or a total of 255 were placed this
year as against 52 for February
1936. This is the fifth consecutive
month that placements have shown
a similar increase over the previ-

It is the only way to get, or to keep, business. Of course, There has been a sharp decrease
you will find that most of them are believers in advertis-iin the number of public and se-

The answer is not so hard to find. These alert, local
merchants are on their toes, know their business, manage
it themselves, serve the public and give more for the money
than their competitors. They are pleasing their public
through personal service, and the people go back for more.

Gerald P. Nye, U. S. Senator from
North Dakota:
"Twice have we gone to war to

win this freedom of the seas
Twice have we won wars but ne-
\er did we win that cause."

THE ANSWERS
• •

1. In 1936, 1,340,000.
2. In 1934, in elementary and

high schools, 26,434,193.
3. The newly created Maritime

Commission may make gifts of
money to shipbuilders and opera-
tors to equalize their competitive
position with foreignshipping but
dividends and salaries are limited
and excess earnings returnel to the
commission.

4. Since 1912; ranks third in
continuous service.

5. Rarely, and only in case of
persons or institutions engaged in
important research work.

6. The National Park Service,
Washington, D. C, will send free
booklet upon request.

7. A professional skater and a
movie star; previously, for ten
skating champion. A native of Nor-
way.
years, the world's amateur fjgure-

8. The memorial was dedicated
May 30, 1922.

9. 11,896 years.
10. Probably between 7,500 and

10,000.

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE MEETS IMMOVABLE OBJECT

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"R" OBJECTS: robber, roots,
rung, rock, rabbit, reptile ribs,
ribbon, ruffle, roof.

GOOFYGRAPH: hose broken,
man with umbrella, shoe on, bird
standing on air, trousers walking,
different legs, dog house off ground
flower growing out of side of
house.

RIDDLE: why does a hen lay
eggs only in the day time? An-
swer—because she's a rooster at
night.

WILLIE'S THOUGHTS: butcher,
bookbinder, painter, aviator.

SUBSCRIBE TO TH1 B1ACOT'

HEAVIER
TINES
AND

BEWARE THE HAWK!

ing1, recognizing its service to modern merchandising.
There is no reason that we know of why a local mer-

chant can't meet competition. He can do it, if he will. If

curity wage placements, the total
for the month being 45 public
placements and 38 security wage
placements.

he does, he will get the vast majority of the home town During February, men were
dollars. placed in the following classifioa-

,-. , tions: Professional workers, 3; sales
Framing neutrality legislation seems to be as difficult as w'orkers..2; craftsmen, i; semi-skill
f • •• ed machine workers, 15; semi-skill

enforcing It. e d manual workers, 12; unskilled
• " labor, 91.

The lesson of the last -depression is that it doesn't pay Women were placed as follows:
to get rich quick.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Organized Labor Seen as New
Power in Political Field

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON— Organized la-
"^ bor is looking for new fields,

both potilical and Industrial, to
conquer Large scale unioniza-
tion by the C 1. O,. with John
U Lewis and Sidney Hillman In
the saddle, has not stopped with
the steel settlement. The next
move will be unionization of the
huge textile industry

More important, perhaps, is the
prominence of organized laboi in
the political picture. Labor's
Non-Partisan League, of C. I. O.
unions and their affiliates, are
campaigning to put over Roose-
velt's plan to expand the Su-
preme Court.

All indications are that the
Supreme Court fight will be
close. There is a possibility that
if Roosevelt wins, the support of
labor will be the deciding factor
The claim of laboi leaders thai
LNPL swung the elections in No-
vember, was not taken seriously
This time the Lewis labor group
may find more credence for their
claims.

• .• •
'THE prestige of the labor or-

ganization as well as that ol
Roosevelt will be affected if the
Supreme Court plan Is defeated
Such a defeat might mean that
hopes for early wage and hout
legislation would be futile Suc-
cess of the plan, conversely
would mean more power and
more prestige both for the Presi-
dent and for John L. Lewis.

Roosevelt went into partner
ship with the militant laboi
group when he backed the Wag-
ner labor relations bill, the
Walsh-Healy bill, the Guffey coal
bill, and the railroad pensions
bilL In return, forming as near

an approach to a laboi paitv as
anything In Amentun history,
the unions organized support for
Roosevelt In the presidential
elections.

The President was fai more
helpful to the C. 1. O in winning
the General Motors strike and in
negotiating with the steel indus-
try, than anyone will admit offi-
cially

Now labot is battling alongside
the President In the "fight of his
life." If the President wins by
only two or three votes, he ob-
viously will be indebted to labor,
and surely will reward his loyal
labor troops by insisting on
wage-hour and perhaps other
labor legislation at this session
of Congress.

• as

F ABOR'S Non-Partisan League
claims to represent 2,500,000

organized workers in the C. 1. O.
unions, and other international,
state, and local bodies. It has
followed the plan, after its first
public statement, of sending let-
ters to all chairmen and mem-
bers, as well as to ail senators
and congressmen. It called for
mass meetings and asked officials
it had supported to address them.
Instead of distributing form let-
ters to be mailed to congressmen,
it has adapted "Let your con-
gressman know how you feel" as
a slogan.

From the button-holing of rep-
resentatives on Capitol Hill *iy
league delegates when they held
their national convention here, it
may be fudged that of all the
strong lobbies Washington has
seen, this may prove to be the
strongest of them all.

Officials of the league promise
"We've only started."

sales work, 3; clerical workers, 6;
Service workers, 29; Carftsmen, 5;
semi-skilled machine workers, 24;
semi-skilled manual workers, 7.

Mr. Davis reports that the de-
man for skilled men continues to
exceed the supply available in sev
eral lines. There as openings at the
present time for an. experienced
electrical plater, metal polisher and
finsher, machinists and tool and
die makers, sail makers, uphol-
sterer, experienced collector with
car, shoe salesman, experienced
break hands, millwrights, locomo-
tive crane operator. The demand
for houseworkers also continues to
exceed the supply of available
workers. Mr. Davis reports that the
average salary offered in this field
is more thaji double that of a year
and a half ago.

The district office of the Employ
men-t Service is located at 198 Jeff-
erson street, Perth Amboy. The
branch office in the basement of
the city hall in New Brunswick,
serves the people in the New
Brunswick area.

TAKES CHUKCH TO MEMBERS
Seattle, Wash.—Through the use

of chapels installed in motor trail
ers, Bishop Gerald Shaughnessy of
this Roman Catholic Diocese,
which is larger than the State of
Ohio, plans to take the church to

THIEVES IRK CITY
Indianapolis.—This city is suf-

fering because of the rising price of
scrap iron. Thirty-eight manhole
covers, costing the city $8.50 each,
were stolen and carted away dur-
ing one night recently.

Warsaw, Poland. — By agree-
ment with the Jewish Emigration
Agency, the Polish Government
has made arrangements to permit
more than 100 wealthy Jews to de-
part for Palestine and take their
money with them, provided Pales-
tine purchases from Poland suffi-
cient goods to create a surplus of
exchange.

Faced With
Moves

''THE nation swings toward
safer driving in 1937.

Faced with the staggering
total of approximately 38,000
traffic deaths in 1936, a gain ol
4 per cent over 1935, America
is waging the greatest highway
safety drive ever launched.

Registration figures show that
28.270,000 vehicles traveled the
streets and highways last year
And they covered 225,000.000.000
miles, 22,000,000,000 more than
in 1935. Moreover, the regis-
tration and the mileage fcr 1937
is sure to exceed even these tig-
urps. Therefore, the problem.

What ir. the nation doing about
it"

Specifically, this far-flung
campaign includes enactment of
up-to-date motor vehicle and
traffic laws in many states,
planned highway and traffic en-
pinpering programs; safotv pro-
grams, provisions for more se-
vere punishment fcr reckless and
drunken d r i v i n g : mandatory
drivers' licensing; compulsory
motor vehicle inspection: better
co-operation by the courts; ap-
pointment of state traffic com-
missions: drivers' instruction
courses, and a campaign to
arouse public opinion.

« o •
TPH1S j-ear, for example, there

are 34 bills pertaining to
driver licensing pending in 16
states. And recently the Na-
tional Safety Council, prime
force in the campaign to make
America safer fnr driving, com-
pleted a nationwide safety pro-
gram, an annual highlight in its
work.

Oddly enough. New York was
named grand prize winner of
thai contest, displacing Mil-
waukee, which finished first in
the "big city" group in 1935, and
Evanpton. III., 1935 grand prize
winner. New Ycrk closed 1936
with 838 traffic accident deaths,
a figure 12.2 per cent lower than
the 1935 total of 954, and 17 per
cent lower than the average
tola) for the three previous
years. New York's shoving
proved that the death toll of the
road can be reduced. Most ef-
fective in that city was the po-
lice department's interprecinct
contest for accident reduction.

Eut perhaps an even more apt
illustration is Kansas City, Mo.
That metropolis reduced it's
traffic fatalities 25 per cent from
1933 to 1936. And it's still going

Heavy Traffic Toll, Nation
Toward Safer Driving

Co-operation ol the courts in the nation's campaign to make
driving safer is illustrated above. Judge Charles Newell Cams
of Los Angeles is showing a traffic violator "what might have
happened" as a result of the offense with which he Is charged.

strong, conducting, at the pres-
ent time, an all-year educational
and enforcement program under
the direction of its pclice depart-
ment and safety council.

Press, radio, "ard pulpit are
aiding in the Kansas City drive,
as well as pervice. civic, and ed-
ucational institutions. At the
same time the law is demanding
still stricter enforcement. Pe-
destrians, as well as drivers, are
checked up in this city. Month-
ly contests among police districts
are featured. The result: Kan-
sas City cut its death toll from
101 in 1933 to 76 a year ago, and
hopes to reduce fatalities 50 per
cent more in 1937.

CL'CH is the trend. Eight state?
managed to reduce fatalities

sharply in January, 1937, ovei
January, 1936, despite the s t -
able jump in the volume ol
travel and the "open weather"
conditions. Thsse were Nevada.
100 per cent; South Dakota. 40:
Washington, 31: Kansas. 29:
Rhode Island. 14; Indiana, 13.
Iowa, 13, and Arizona, 9.

True, the death toll is a stag-
gering one. - But its very size
has become one of the most po-
tent factors in the campaign to
make America safer for driving.
Public opinion is at work Witt)
that power, the battle appears
half won.

Adventurers'
Club

"The Menace From the Sivamp"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

HP HIS is a yarn that starts with a hurricane, but the hurri-
•1 cane hasn't got much to do with it. It's really a yarn

about a bird-dog named Joe, who gave up his life because,
bird dog though he was, he wasn't above tackling something
beside birds when the life of his mistress was in danger.

Frances McCormick of New York City tells this tale, and I'll btt
there's a tear in her eye as she writes it. It starts out in September, 1929,
the year of the big hurricane In Florida—the one that hasn't gat mu«h
to do with our story. Frances and'her husband had juit arrived in Fort
Myers, Fla., and were looking for a place to live. The boom WM
still going down there, and living quirten were scarce. Tht belt ttitf
could find were some rooms over the garage of a wealthy r«Ur»4
physician.

The place was on a river bank, and (here wai a ajwol*!
reason why the McCorinicks took It. The doctor who own«4
the place loved to hunt. So did Frances' husband. The doctor
had dogs, and his kennels were a fine place to keep toe M#» •
Cormicks1 dog, Joe. So the McCormick* moved In and aettUf
down for the season.

What Frances Thought Was a Belt.
They weren't in their new home long when the hurricane struck.

It did a lot of damage—but this Isn't a story about the hurricane. All
we have to mention is that it blew the roof off the garage building the
McCormicks were living in—and it blew In something else, too, but
we don't come to that until later in the story.

The McCormicks moved into the doctor's house while the garag*
was being fixed up. And this is where the dog, Joe, comes into the story.

It was one day shortly after the hurricane, and Frances was in the
garage apartment, trying to get things a bit straightened out. The
doctor and her husband had gone hunting, but Ihey hadn't taken Joe
along with them. Joe wsis downstairs on the lower floor. Frances went
about her business, picking up things and putting them away, until sh»
came upon what she thought was a belt, lying on top of some cur-
lain rods that had been stacked up in one corner of the living room.

Frances wasn't thinking much about what she was doing.
Her mind was too full of what she had gone through during
the storm. She reached out to pick up that belt and—quick
as a flash It uncoiled and fell to the floor. And there, lying
at her feet was a DIAMOND-BACKED RATTLER!

The Rattler Had Her Cornered.
Frances gave one scream us the snake coiled, ready to strike.

She was in the corner with the snake in front of her, »nd she couldn't
move without stepping over the reptile.

She was paralyzed with fright—and maybe it's a good thing she
was. If she had made tb° slightest move, that snake would have
struck. Even now it was just waiting for some sort of move before
it made that lightning-like thrust with its head and buried its fangs
in her.

And then, Frances heard soft feet pad-padding rapidly up the stairs.
Joe, the dog. had heard her scream and was coming un double time
to see what was the matter. He cleared the head of the stairs with
a bound, came leaping into the room. It didn't tnke Joe more than
one glance to size up the situation. He saw the snake and started for it.

At the same time the snake saw Joe. Here, it realized, was
something more dangerous than a human. It fnrj;ot about Frances
and turned its attention to Joe. Head up—its wickod little eyes gleam-
ing, it faced the dog and waited.

It didn't have to wait long. Joe lunged at It. tju^ck as
lightning the rattler's head streaked out. lis ugly little tongue
licked out from Its mouth, but the fangs missed tlieir mark. Joe
jumped aside lightly and the murderous head snapped through
the empty air.

Joe Saved Hei but Lost His Life.
Again, Joe lunged—and this time the snake was ready for him.

This time, Joe couldn't dodge that lashing head. It met him as he
started forward—hit him right between the eyes. The fangs slung. Joe
fell back. The snake started to glide away, but in «n instant. J<.e was
on top of it. He grabbed it by the neck and broke it? back with o:;e quick
snap. Then he fell to shakir.g it. But in bet v> ten shakos. Frinces
says, he paused and looked up al his mistre-s with a pitiful look that
seemed to say to her, •Well, I saved YOU anyway."

Joe was still shaking the snake when Frances heard the welcome
sounds of her husband and the doctor coming home from their hunt-
ing trip. She called to them, and as they ran up ihe stairs she told them
hysterically what had happened. The dc.cior lurried right around and
ran back to his own house for ihe serum which doctors always ksep
handy in that snake-ridden country. He was b:ick in two minutes—
but by that time poor little Joe's head was swollen to nlmosl twice its
normal size. He had stopped shaking the snake now. Instead, he
was lying on the floor, whimpering like a puppy

The doctor gave Joe a shot of (lie serum, but Joe's head
kept on swelling. All night long Fmru-es r.nJ her husband sat
up with the poor dog, nursing lih.-i a;U ti-.Iiing his head. But
tn the morning—just at dawn—.lot- died.
Frances says that if she'd lost a ch.id. she couldn't have felt worse

—and I can believe her. And on the grounds back of the doctor's house,
between the garage and the river. th(-r«»"s a white marble slab marking
« tlnjf grave—the grave of Joe the Djg, who gave his life for his mistresi.
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QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN,

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE, Bahway. -\"•
Once again the screen is show-!

ing James Cagney in one of the;
loveable, two-fisted, rugged roles j
which have endeared this dynamic!
star to movie audiences every-
where. This time it is against a
background that is distinctly out
of the common run in secreen
stories—the Department of Weights
& Measures of a large city—but
it gives Cagney the best chance he
has had In many a day to show his
admirers of the wide range and
versatility of his dramatic talents.

"Great Guy," Cagney's first
Grand National picture, which is
being shown at the Empire Thea-
tre, is based on the popular "John-
ny Cave" Stories in the Saturday
Evening Post by James Edward
Grant. It depicts the efforts of a
young deputy to smash a power-
ful political ring, who have organ-
ized a short weight racket that is
defrauding every housewife in tne
city. In making the attempt John-
ny Cave, played by Cagney, nearly
loses his life, his girl and his good
name, but he crashes through in
typical Cagney fashion, rounds up

Uie crooks, -clears- his reputation
and wins back the girl in a series
of breathless episodes, th«t Itavto
the audience panting.

The trouble one man's bonus got
him into is hilariously portrayed j i
"Let's Make a Million," a gay
comedy with Edward Everett Hur-
ton, which begins on Saturday ct
the Empire Theatre.

Horton, we are informed, want-
ed to use the money to marry his
secretary, played by charming
Charlotte Wynters. But his two
maiden aunts, played by the new
screen comedy pair, "the Pixilated
Sisters," Margaret Seddon and
Margaret McWade, have notions of
their ov/n as to how the money is
to be spent, and when the two op-
inions clash, the fun begins.

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

A scene from "Love is News" now playing at the Ritz
Theatre, Elizabeth.

ITHRIUTHE
THRIFT/!

Kvener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Blades are uniformly
good I And only 10* foi
4aupcrb blades.

Treet
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Logging cars .hurtling over moun

tain precipices, Oregon pines
crashing from dizzy heights, tim-
bermen risking their lives atop big
redwood trees, hand-to-hand en-
counters between lawless lumber-
jacks, and a battle-loving Logging
Lochinvar, all these are some, ol
the exciting incidents in "Park Ave
nue Logger," George O'Brien's ia-
test outdoor thrill-film at the Lib-
erty.

The broad-shouldered star has
indeed a thrilling action-vehicle in
which to demonstrate his athletic
as well as histrionic talents. And
the awe-inspiring background of
beauty arid danger is said to have
been expertly captured by the
cameras.

Screen entertainment reached a
new high in vivid, exciting realism
yesterday at the Liberty Theatre,
when "Girl Overboard!" Univer-
sal's thrill-packed drama of a ship
fire on the high seas, began its
run. Gloria Stuart and Walter Pid-
geon play the leading roles. Swift-
ly paced, the ship fire scenes pos-
sess a gripping quality.

A touching romance between the
principals and clever comedy, pro-
vided by Hobart Cavanaugh, Jack
Smart, and Gerald Oliver Smith,
enliven the production.

Miss Stuart, is the unwilling re-
cipient of the attentions of the
wealthy proprietor of an exclusive
New York gown shop. When she
seeks to escape from his influence
by sailing for China, he comes
aboard the ship and uses threats in
an effort to force her to remain in
Manhattan.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Uutra-Smart comedy in which'•

three of Hollywood's top-flight
stars participate, is the attractive
fare at the Regent Theatre where
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's '"The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney".

Joan Crawford, William Powell
and Robert Montgomery combine
their assorted talents in one of the
most entertaining pictures to reach
the screen via the stage. The film,
of course, is based on the famous
play by Frederic Lonsdale.

"Midnight Court," a melodrama
whose characters are introduced to
the audience at one of those new
type of police tribunals, will be the
featured offering today at the Re-
gent Theatre, with the popular
Ann Dvorak in the starring role.

It is typical of those timely out-
of-the-headlines pictures which
Warner Bros., turn out so well.
John Litel, an excellent actor who
recently left Broadway for Holly-
wood, has the featured male role.

Ann plays the part of a court
stenographer who is horrified
when one of the vagabonds in the
lineup turned out to toe the bril-
liant lawyer who was once her
husband.

Litel's regeneration with Ann's
aid, his exposure, and the break-
ing up of a gang of automobile
thieves that has been terrorizing
the city, is the theme.

Frank McDonald, directed "Mid
night Court." The support includes
Carlyle Moore, Jr., oGrdon Elliott
Gordon Hart, Lyle Moraine and
Joan Woodbury.

dustrialist, revels in the notion
tjat all women have their price.
He discovers that his fiancee, play-
ed by beautiful Gail Patrick, is un-
faithful to him and in order to hu-
miliate her he marries Miss Larri-
more, a poor country girl trying to
make a go of it in the big city, the
day before he was to marry Miss
Patrick.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

James Cagney and Mae Clarke in "Great Guy" to be
shown at the Empire Theatre, tomorrow.

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

BLASTING
DRAMAI

EDWARD ARNOLD and
FRANCIKE LARRIMORE
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Digestible as milk itself]

. . . this cheese food

with the deliciously

mild Cheddar flavor

# Let the fiunily h*T« this nutritious
cbecMt food aftca . . . in sandwiches, in
GUMXDIO diiheo, and, melted, as a smooth
sauoefor egf* or iea food.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridf e.
Katherine Hepburn and Herbert

Marshall in "A Woman Rebels" is
the smash hit attraction at the
State Theatre here tonight and to-
morrow. The co-feature is "White
Hunter," starring Warner Baxter
and June Lang. Then there's car-
toon and news. A happy Easter pro
gram is stated for Sunday and Mon
day. Barbara Stanwyck and Pres-
ton Foster are co-featured in "The
Plough and the Stars," with other
star players from the famous ab-
bey theatre in Dublin. The added
feature finds Spanky McFarland
starring in "General Spanky." plus
comedy, news and cartoon—AND
DISH NIGHT on MONDAY. Tues
day ,-for one day only, the State
presents an all-Hungarian show.
The picture is "Szerelmi Almok'
with an all-star Hungarian cast.
Plus news an cartoon. BANK NITE
is the big attraction Wednesday.

'The screen feature is "Mind Your
Own Business" with Charlie Rug-
gles and Alice Brady. Also comedy
news and cartoon. Another double
feature program is scheduled for
Thoursday. Dick Powell and Made
line Carroll are starred in Irving
Berlin's "On the Avenue" while
the second picture is "Headline
Crasher" with Frankie Darro and
Murie Evans. Also comedy and
news.

"Wings of the Morning:".
This is the first English picture

to be done in technicolor and it is
beautifully done. There maŷ  be
something in the statement that the
climate of England is ideal lor
color photography.

The French star, Annabella has
the leading feminine role and she
gives a splendid performance. She
is cast as Marie who, disguised as a
boy( comes to Ireland from the
Spanish revolution. Henry Fonda
is Kerry a Canadian, who is train-
ing a thoroughbred for a race. Don
Diego is Teddy Underdoure, and
John McComack, as a guest at a
house party, sings several songs.

It is a simple but delightful pic-
ture.

t » * t
"Sea Devils."

Although the plot of this has
been seen many, man, many times
before, there is plenty of action
and he man stuff in "Sea Devils."
Victor MacLaglen is Medals Mal-
one, a chief bosun's mate, who re-
sents the attention of the navy's
Mike O'Shay, played by Preston
Foster, to his daughter, Ida Lupi-
no.

He proceeds to batter Mr. Foster
whenever he sees him because he
realizes that the suitor is very
much like MacLaglen, himself and
he feels that one like that in a
family is enough. However, love
triumphs in the end and MacLag-
len makes the great sacrifice while
rescuing others from a r.aglng sea.

Helen Flint, as a tavern keeper
on the waterfront, is splendid.

* t t t
"Michael Strogoff."

It was rumo*3d
ture's title might
"The Soldier and

that this pic-
be
the

changed to
Lady'' and

Truly o bUistng on your head is Fonvot, rh«
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and transforms H to a bright and flattering hole,

fonvot U on amazino foaming oil iharr.poo, supvrflnt

and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ot

leoves your heod clean and your hair glowingly
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~~ way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

write for a generous trial botHe, enclosing 10c to
: ' cover pocking and postage. *
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RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The streamline, modern comedy

of a private love affair whose kiss
es splash all over the front pages
and whose adventures sell extra
editions, with Tyrone Power, Lor-
etta Young and Don Ameche as the
thrilling threesome stepping out in
a fast-moving, high-stepping
springtime romance, met uproar-
ious acclaim when the Twentieth
Century-Fox piceure, "Love Is
News," opened yesterday at the
Ritz Theatre.

Setting a quick-fire, hilarious
pace at the very start, Director Tay
Garnett has produced a gay and
different comedy romance of sen-
sation-seeking newspapers and
headline-dodging heiresses that
brings new laurels to its excellent
cast, which features Slim Summer-
ville, Dudley Digges, Walter Catlet
George Sanders, Jane Darwell,
Stepin Fetchin and Pauline Moore.

The awakening of a powerful
industralist to the fact trial he is
entirely wrong in his evaluation of
women is the basis of "John Mea-
d's Woman," a powerful love story
with Edward Arnold and Francine
Larrimore, which opened at the
Ritz Theatre.

Arnold, as John Meade, the in.—

L
OL inc. 131 Wwt 4*(K St., M*w X—k. h . T.

10c for en* trial » i« bottl* of fow-*l.

a* -State.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It bai the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
indit's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

so it might be be when this is print
ed. The story is from the book
by Jules Verne and the hero's part
is taken by a well known English
actor, Anton Walbrook. Elizabeth
Allen, Akin Tameroff, Margot
Grahame and Fay Bainter are in
the cast.

The action and scenery of this
picture are splendid. Mr. Wal-
brook carries orders to the Rus-
sian army in Siberia from the
Czar but is waylaid by TamiroXf,
a Tartar chief. Exciting events fol-
low, including a glorious battle.

X X X X
"Love is News."

The heiress and the newspaper
manare here again. The heiress is
Loretta Young, and Tyrone Power
is the reporter.Although the news-
paper in the picture is run as no
newspaper o,n earth was ever man-
aged, still it all adds up to romance
in the end. Don Ameche is the city
editor. There is an amusing scene
at the country court house where
Slim Summerville holds forth as
the rural judge.

X X X X
"The Great O'Malley."

The theme of this is the chang-
ing of a tough cop into a likeable
chap with love and little Sybil Ja-
son as the means to such an end.

Sybil Jason is the crippled lit-
tle daughter of Humphrey Bogart.
Bogart has been convicted and
sent to prison on testimony by
O'Malley, played by Pat O'Brien.
But when O'Malley begins to soft-
en up he goes the whole way and
not only sees that Sybil's leg is

Robert Montgomery, Joan Crawford, William Powell in
"The Last of Mrs. Chevnev"

operated upon, but is also instru- which was sent from Canaan, N.
mental in having Bogart paroled. |H., on February 11, 1905, was re-
Romance comes in the form of Ann
Sheridan, pretty school teacher.

Rumor has it that Gloria Swan-
son is dissatisfied with the script
of "Maizie Kenyon" and that it has
been shelved temporarily.

• • • •

One of the better musicals which
will bfeature Alice Faye, is to be
"Last Year's Kisses."

* * it m

Glenda Farrell is in England
making a picture for the Warner
Studios of that country.

ceived by Frank R. French, town
clerk on March 3, this year. It
took thirty-two years for the card
to travel a distance of about twen-
ty-five miles.

LEAVES JSI.000,000

Detroit. — According to an in-
ventory filed with the Probate
Court, the estate of the late Sen-
ator James Couzens of Michigan,
amounted to $31,000,000, thirty
million dollars of which was in
government, state and
bonds.

municipal

TAKE SAFE IN TRUCK
Wilmington, Del.—When thieves

failed in their efforts to open a
300 pound safe in a chain grace: y
store at Penny Hill, they shoved
the ssfe out the front door, loaded
it inf.o a truck and departed.
Their loot amounted to around
$300.

DOG AIDS THIEF
Budapest, Hungary. — Arrested

for burglary, Hone Serfoezo claim-
ed that her dog, by barking once
when a civilian approached and
twice when he saw a policeman,
gave her warning, should have the
credit for the thirty burglaries she
confessed.

GIVES MATCH; ARRESTED

Chicago.—Asked for a match by
a policeman, Willie Holman, Ne-
gro, obliged and was promptly ar-
rested. He later admitted stealing
the automobile of a man who had
fifty cartons of matches with his
name on them in the car. The
matches offered the officer had
the ear owner's name printed on
the cover.

George O'Brien and Beatrice Roberts in "Park Avemte
Logger"" to.be featured at Liberty Theatre tomorrow.

Hollywood Highlights
Burgess Meredith of "Winter-

set," who was to have had the male
leads in "Stage Door," and"Viva-
i-ious Lady" with Katherine Hep-
bum and Ginger Rogers, will not
be able to do so as the stage play,
"High Low," in which he is star-
ing, is still running on Broadway.

The manager is also planning a
road tour for the production.

• • • *
Frances Farmer will have the

lead in one of Paramount's two-
color films to be produced soon.
The picture is to be adapted from
Robert Louis Stevenson's "Ebb
Tide."

* • * .«
Ina Claire is to be tested for a

role opposite Leslie Howard in
"The Love Derby." Mr. Howard
has completed his tour in Hamlet

Married, Parted,
Sailed Same Day

AIRLINES GAIN
Washington.—American airlines

operated here and abroad, carried • about his neck.
1,147,969 passengers and 8,350,G10'
pounds of express during 1936, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Air Com-
merce reports. Passenger miles
flown in 1936 were 491,744,053 and

j gasoline consumption amounted to
37,057,069 gallons.

GAME FATAL

Catonsville, Md.—Richard Mars
den, 10, was accidentally hung
while playing his favorite game of
•'Indians." His body was found in
the bedroom of his home, hanging
to a bedpost, a bathrobe cord tied

FATHER AT 79 /

Tampa, Fla. — Alfred O. Knapp,
79-year-old retired painter recent-1

\y realized a lifetime ambition to
become a father. A six and a half
pound daughter was born tb Mrs.
Knapp. Both had been married be-
fore but there were no children.

FARM INCOME UP

CURFEW LAW REVIVED
Huntington, Mass. — To keep

children out of mischief on the
streets at night, and to inculcate a
due respect for the outhority of
their elders, the town council of
this town has decided to revive the
curfew. As a result, children un- j t n a t of a year ago, according to the
der 15 must be at home by eight.Bureau of Agriculture Economics,

Washington.—Farm income for
January was $118,000,000 above

Shown above is the tormet SyJ-
vla RosenblQth of Philadelphia,
who met Dr. Vernon Stone of
Cleveland, O-, during a recent
cruise, married him In Cairo,
Egypt, and continued on her
course around the world, alone.
They were parted the same day
they were married. Mrs. Stone
recently returned to Philadel-
phia Dr Stone will arrive from
his trip in about five' months,
when his bride will meet him.

and is back at work in the screen
capital.

a * • •

Screen rights to the ploy, "First
Lady," have been sold to Warners
for Kay Francis. It was originally
bought for Normn Shearer but the
uncertainty of her plans influenc-
ed the studio to part with it.

Remember "The Trespasser,"
with Gloria Swanson? Well, it Is
to be done again, featuring Bette
Davis and Henry Fonda.

• • « •

For outstanding performances in
January, Sonja Hcnie and Porter
Hall received the biggest vote from
the Screen Actor's Guild Mis3
Henie appeared in "One in a Mil-
lion," while Porter Hall played the
rote of Jack McColl in "The Plains
man," starring Gary Cooper.

* • • •
And now there is to be another

Philo Vance. He is to be Grant
Richards, w.ho follows in the foot-
steps of William Powell, Edmund
Lowe, and Paul Lucas and Warren
Williams.

• * • •
Mary Astor is to be replaced in

the role of "Stella Dallas" by a
member of the cast of "Jane Eyre"
in which Katherine Hepburn re-
cently starred. This newcomer to
the screen is Miss Barbara O'Neil.

* • w •
When Annabella, the French star

who plays opposite Henry Fonda in
the first English Technicolor film,
"Wings of the Morning," was as-
signed to her part in that film, she
spent thrpe months in an English
boarding school to get the right at-
mosphere and to acquire a British
accent.

• * * *

The Nnvy leases between three
and four hundred films from the
Hollywood Studio. These movies
are leased for a period of four
years and the Navy has about 1,-
200 operators. The officer who. is
in charge of the Picture Exchange
is Lieut. Com. John Vincent Mc-
Elduff and when he selects each
picture he has to be sure that It
contains no scene or dialogue
which might offend foreign offic-
ers or other visitors on the Ameri-
can ships.

o'clock between October 1 and
March 31, and by nine o'clock at b e n e f i t . payments of
night April 1 and September 30.

which pointed out Government'
$43,000,000
in the in-

A SLIGHT DELAY
Tilton, N. H. — A postal

had helped materially
crease.

card

PIR
Railway

TO TUESDAY

ORUM THEATRE!
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
March 28, 29 and 30

'Gold Diggers of 1937"
with 4\

DICK POWELL A
Joan Blondell 1

'Cartoon - Oddityl

Wednesday and Thursday
March 31, April 1

" W a n t e d J a n e Turne r" A
with LEE TRACT
GLORIA STUART

also

"White Hunter"
with WARNER BAXTER

Fox Movietone News

Friday and Saturday
April 2 and 3

I

"King Of Hockey"
with DICK PURCELL
and ANNE NAGEL

also
"Under Your Spell"

with LAWRENCE TIBBET
News of the Day

J TOMORROW | ntcrfainment From
the Word Go!

Stat e
WOODBRIDGE

Fri. Sat. March 26th and 27th
Double Feature

Romance f..
Hewn fwm ih« hwrt m
the Northwood»l...wHfc

with

BEATRICE ROBERTS

ThelflSTOF

ntrs. cHEvnev
- F I K M O I I G H M I S I I I A I P H

PIDGEON

EYE CARTOON - NEWS

KATHERINE HEPBURN and
HERBERT MARSHALL In

"A WOMAN REBELS"
also WARNER BAXTER and

JUNE LANG In
"White Hunter"

Cartoon - News

Sun. Mon. March 28th and 29th

DISH NITE MONDAY
BARBARA STANWYCK
AND PRESTON FOSTER In

The Plough and the Stars
also SPANKY Me FARLAND
and PHILLIPS HOLEMS in

• "General Spanky"
rComedy News Cartoon

Tuesday, March 30th
HUNGARIAN SHOW
TISZT FERENCE In
"Szerelmi Almok"

News - - Cartoon

Wednesday March 31st

BANK NITE
CHARLES RUGGLES

and ALICE BRADY In
'Mind Your Own Business'
Comedy - News - Cartoon

Thursday, April 1st
Double Feature

DICK POWELL and
MADELINE CARROLL In
"ON THE AVENUE"

also FRANKIE DARRO and
KANE RICHMOND in

"Headline Crasher"
Comedy - News
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

la GOOFY
• THINGS

BECOME WHEN HE
GROWS UP?
JF -you

W/W7-/J OH
H/% WIND.

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

ffll OF ORANGES
& AND LEMONS

TOOTH
DECAV1.1.

ETO GROWTH
AN ADOLESCENT
BOX OR. G l R L

NEEDS

A MAW OR
WOMAN U>

g)O ̂ OT EmERTA\N THE NOTION THAT
you CAN BE youR. OWN DOCTOR,

WHEN IN pouerr CONSULT A
SERIOUS TROUBLEl]

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS I

BALTIMORE
COUPLE, ENGAGED 45 YEARS,

FINALLY TAKE OUT LICENSE
T O W E D

...NEWS ITEM

NEW PACIFIC AIRLINE
New York. — A new 7,000-mile

airline from San Francisco to New
Zealand has been announced by
the Pan American Airways, to be-
gin immediately. Like the 9,000-
mile route to Manila, which will
be extended to Macao and Hong-
kong April 21 for mail, passengers
and express, the new route to the
Tntipodes will use islands to break
the journey into legs.

VANDALS WRECK HOME
Darien, Conn. — While Mr. and

Mrs. Bradford Ellsworth were vis-
iting in California, vandals broke
Into their home and, with an axe,
smashed piano, paintings, antiques
and other valuable furnishings.
The damage was estimated as $25,-
000.

MARRIED MEN LIVE LONGER
Married men exceed by fifty per

cent, the longevity of their single
friends, according to statisticians

of the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany. It is also true that married
women, on the average, outlive
their unmarried sisters.

LAW UPHELD
Jerusalem. — The Moslem law

which prohibits eating, drinking or
smoking, between sunrise and sun

set during Ramadan, the 30-day
holy period, was recently upheld
by the Supreme Court of Palestine,
in a case in which a Moslem, fin-
ed for smoking a cigarette while
driving his car through the town
during Ramadan, challenged the
law.

IS RELIGION LOSING?
New York. — According to a

nation-wide study under the di-
rection of the Psychological Ser-
vice Center of this city, the in-
fluence of religion is losing ground
everywhere except in the South.
Forty-four percent, of the 5,000
persons interviewed held that re-

ligion was "losing" while 34 per
cent, said it was "gaining." The
others said "neither1" or "don't
know."

RELIC KILLS CHILD
Los Angeles.—An Old Civil War

pistol, which is believed to have
fallen from somewhere during
packing, was accidentally dis-
charged by little Mary Gatter. -I.
killing her 3 year old sister, Bar-
bara.

"DOUBLE" SUNSET
•-—•

Lima Peru.—On June 8th Peru-
vians will probably witness a
"double sunset," brought about by
the longest eclipse of the sun in
1,200 years, which at one point will
have a totality of 7 minutes, 4 sec-
onds. An elaborately equipped
party of American scientists plan
to view the phenomena while
perched atop a tiny coral atoll in
the Phoenix Islands.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
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DASH DIXON By Dean Carr

^ H E GIANT BATS' EVES
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REG'LAR FELLERS Mom's Kind Of Reckless By Gene Byrnes
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LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
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PISCATAWAY PANTHERS BEATEN BY ACES IN WPA RECREATION TOURNAMENT

$

Alt the sports fans of
Woodbridge will be proud
to know that Francis
"Swack" Dunham has re-
ceived the call to show his
ability in Minor League

ball and will entrain
ht for Montgomery,,
ama where he will
the squad and begin
Joe Monday.

X X X X
ack" is one of the best

basemen, called the hot
er by youse baseball
; around these parts and

his progress in the Southeast-
ern League will be followed
with much interest by his
home town friends and root-
ers.

X % X X
Frank Jost, whose name

i» on the Yankee roster,
has just finished a very
successful season with the
Manhattan Jay-Vee basket
ball team and is now get-
ting in shape for the base-
ball season as he covers
the initial sadk for the
Green team.

X X t t
George Gerek, who receiv-

ed honorable mentions for
his work on the Manhattan
football team, will roam the
outer gardens on the Man-
hattan nine this year. His
batting prowness in his fresh
man year caused a great deal
of excitement as Gerek poled
out homer after homer dur-
ing the season.

t t t t
I want to use this space

to thank Mr. Love for send
ing in the picture of the
1915 football team and al-
so for some of the interest-
ing tales which he related
concerning that team. Mr.
Harry Baker, Jr., who
played on the team for
four years, also related
some very good yarns
which appear in elsewhere
on the sports page.

Middlesex County repre-
sentatives in the State Bas-
ketball tournament were
looked upon, before the tour-
ney, to bring a share of the
titles home but many upsets
were registered and our
county was left out all to-
gether.

t t t X
St. Mary's of Perth Am-

boy was the only team to
enter the finals but they
dropped the final game to
the Rutherford team.

t X t t
Sam Gioe, recreation de-

partment instructor, is very
elated over the fact that he
can conclude the Townshp
basketball league in grand
style by holding the finals on
the Woodbridge High school
court.

X X X t
The match between Hiz-

xoner and 'Juicy' Faubl
has finally come to a con-
clusion with Juicy win-
ning out by a mere matter
of over a hundred pins.
We gained some satisfac-
tion from the match how-
ever by beating our wor-
thy (?) opponent in two
of the three matches, al-
thoughlosing out in the to-
tal pins.

X X X X
The town seems to be full

of grude matches waiting to
be bowled off with the Steve
Vecsey-Windsor Lakis match
next on the schedule. The
stakes are not known but it
is rumored that Steve is bet-
ting the Fords Beacon
against the Amboy News
with twelve dollars thrown
in to make the stakes even.

The first (and probably
last) match will start

afternoon at

OFF TO THE MINORS

"THEM WAS THE GOOD OLD DAYS
WHEN FOOTBALL WAS STILL IN
ITS INFANCY"HIARRY BAKER, '17

WOODBRIDGE.-—Come on you old timers, turn back
your thoughts twenty-two years and try and remember the
eleven husky lads who represented the Woodbridge High
School on the gridiron in 1915, Walden St. McNair coach-
ed the Red and Black teams who won one-third of their

games that year.
C oach McNair was the one man

responsible for organizing the first
football team at Woodbridge High
School. His first team was organ-
ized i,n 1914 and the picture below
iy the 1915 football eleven.

Material was sadly lacking in
those days as the enrollment in the
school was very small and also
many of the lads were laid up with
injuries received in practice games.
Many of the interscholastic games
were played without' substitutes
and if a man was hurt, the game
was held up until he was able to
continue. In several cases a Barron
player wasn't able to continue so
the manager, Reynold Hammett,
was inserted into the game.

Large Schedule
In 1915, the aBrrons met Bat-

ton High, of Elizabeth; Roseile
High, Pmgry Prep, Rutgers Prep,
Ranway High, New Brunswid:,
Linden High and Perth Amboy
High. Their football schedules
were arranged as today's baseball
schedules are arranged. They met
each team twice in a home-and-
home series. The Barrons used the
Parish house field for their home

BACK IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS OF 1915—REMEMBER? NEW BRUNSWICK FIVE REGISTERS
IMPRESSIVE 35-27 WIN IN FIRST
ROUND -- ST. STEPHENS FAVORITES

PtSCATAWAYTOWN.—The Piscataway Panthers lost
to the New Brunswick Aces 35-27 in the opening round of
the Middlesex County WPA basketball tournament, Tues-
day night, at the Clara Barton School court.

The Aces started fast and led
throughout the entire contest. They
piled up seven markers in the
first period while holding :he
Panthers to four. The Aces contin-
ued their scoring spree in the sec-
end canto with a eight point
splurge to take a 15-9 lead at the
intermission.

I The Panthers were held in check
| throughout the game and only in
I the linal period did they manage to
,'outscore their opponents. The fast
1 passing attack of the Aces kpt the
Panthers back on their heels.

1 The Aces split the draperies for
thirteen points in the third period
ynd coasted through the final per-
iod although outscored by seven
point*.

WOODBRIDGE. ....Francis
"Swack" Dunham, former' Legion
third baseman, received a letter
from the manager of the Mont-
gomery baseball team asking him
to report for practice on Monday
"Swack" will leave tonight for Al-
abama and endeavor to win a
steady job with the Montgomery
team.

"Swack is one of the best third
basemen around these parts and if
he plays as well down in Alabama
as he has played here, he will land
the job as regular third baseman.

"Swack" has played with the
American Legion, the Perth Am-
boy Clovers and a Linden team.
His last appearance was with the
Holbrook Hat nine.

YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by tb*~-

Middlesex County Medical Soelety

FIRST lectures on biology in a
medical school were given in 1885
by Harold Clarence Ernst at the
Harvard Medical school.

The average apple tree leaf has
more than 1,200 pores on the side
underneath, through which it
breathes.

Photographs recently made by
Prof. W. Baade of Mt. Wilson Ob-
servatory indicate that the number
of known stars in the Orion Nebu-
la must be doubled.

Dew rises from the earth or con

games and
games away

when
from

they played
Woodbridge,

transportation problems arose. Tne
players had to pay their own car-
fare to most of the games and the
transportation wasn't what it is
today.

The team mounted a trolley car
and rode in style or else they went
in horse drawn wagons. Having
the proper equipment for a game
was considered quite a luxury as
most of the team wore old suits no
two of which matched. Compare
the gridiron warriors of yesteryear
to the ones of today. In the mod-
em high schools, the players have
complete protection from injuries
and every suit is the same color
and material.

Mr. Harry Baker, the gentleman
who revealed most of these excit-
ing facts to your correspondent,
explained to me just how Coach
McNair recruited material for his
team. He would walk into a class-
room in the middle of a period and
ask if there was anyone in the
room would like to play football.
Anybody who wanted to play
would arise and walk out. There
were no eligibility rules in those
days so none of the players wor-
ried about ther school work. They
wouldn't be dropped from the team
for not passing for if they were,
the Coach would have ten men lett
instead of eleven.

denses from the air, it does .not'fall tJ? ?ro™ t o ^ r e a d e r s . JhaJ
from the skies. i t n e s e *acts_are true, a reprint of

Drafts do not cause colds. Colds
are definitely caused by infection

Standing left to right: Reynolds
Hammett, manager; Julius Jaeger,
William Fowler, Joe (Beef) Lef-
kowitz, Donald Potter, Arthur

(Buck) Levi, Wendolyn Lober,' druehik, Harry Baker, Robert
Jake Lowenkopf, Coach Walden (tow-head) Ringwocd, Harry Rcy-
H. McNair.

Seated left to right: John An-
dcr, Benjamin Garber, William
Holohan, Elmer (Lop) Wand.

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

from another person. Disease does
not float about in drafts. Bacteria
in minute droplets of moisture is-
suing from human (beings in
crowded places can infect persons
within a distance of five feet or
more during conversation, or when
coughing or sneezing.

DISCOVERIES which led to an
understanding of how colds and
other diseases are carried by bac-
teria from one person to ^another
was made by Louis Pasteur, a
French chemist.

PNEUMONIA usually starts
with a common cold. When there
is fever, great fatigue, the safe
thing to do is to go to bed, giving
the natural recuperative power o£
the body a chance. Pneumonia
must be recognized early if mod-
ern methods of treatment are to be
of benefit. Treatment varies with
the type of disease. There are
more than thirty types.

SIR ERNEST BENN SAID:
We know from long experience

the futility of political ideas in the
economic field.

Habish's bowling parlor.
Whenever these two go to
bowl, they go on a sit-
down strike (guess where)
and the pin boys have to
drag them away from the
b— (almost let the cat out
of the bag that time) to
finish the game.

Francis E. Townsend, convicted of
contempt of the House of Rep-
resentatives:
"My crackerpot idea is becoming

the idea which will save America
from economic serfdom and will
bring happiness and prosperity to
our people."

• • • *
Jane Todd, woman legislator, New

York:
"Gin-weddings or hasty unions,

entered into for the sake of head-
lines, should be curbed."

a story written in 1915 follows:
Special to the EVENING NEWS.
WOODBRIDGE., Oct. 25, 1915.—

Hard luck has hit the Woodbridge
football camp again. William Fowl
ei- has left school owing to the
death, of his father. "Hap" Jaeger
has developed blood poisoning and
Harry Baker, the speedy halfback,
is badly out of condition. As this
leaves only ten to the squad, the
Roseile game for yesterday was
cancelled. All effort is being made
to turn out a team to meet West-
field next Saturday."

Basketball was the main sport in
Woodbridge during that time and
the Barrons always managed to
have a fairly successful team. The
only donation from the school was
five jerseys which cost the Board
of Education exactly $1.25. The
basketball used by the team (they
only had ojie) was pretty well
battered up near the end of the
season and in many games time
had to be called, while the man-
ager pumped more air into the
ball.

The basketball team didn't have
a regular schedule so they played
anybody anywhere. One day they
booked a game with the Red Bank
High School for two o'clock in the
afternoon. The players left school
and took the express to Red Bank
and played the game. After the
tilt, they decided to witness a wild
west picture. They emerged from
the theatre about 9 o'clock and
found to their dismay, that there
wasn't another train to Wood-
bridge until the next morning. The
squad slept in a police station and
returned to school the netx morn-
ing. John Love, principal of the
school at the time, gave the team
a calling down but the matter was
soon forgotten. Ah, them was the
good old days!

aw! haw! talk
about your upseta
this week at the
Craftsmen's al-
leys. All the un-
derdoga came
through with fly-
ing colors and

^ how! On Tuesday
' t the Old Timers

managed to eke
from Jules

John D. Rockfeller, Jr.
"The church is a human institu-

tion, no more perfect or infallible
than man himself."
Naotake Sato, Japanese Foreign

Minister:
"Japan has no territorial ambi-

tions in China."

rone
"Eskimos" and on the same night
the Claire Burke's Tavern came
out of their coma, and, what do
you think, they won three! And
from the Puritan boys too! And
then along came the1 Giants to
smack the Olsen five for three,
Yowsah! (Am I enjoying this,) and
for the biggest haw! haw! the
"Spinach P.eddlers" g a v e t n e v e r y
much favorite Avenel A's the
'"works" for all three games. All
in all, it was SOME week for the
little fellers. Pardon the horse
laugh, but 1 can't help it. Haw!
hfcw! haw!

• • •
The Ice House gang was the only

team to hold up this week to any
extent, but the gang was hitting
them so they deserve the two
they won. "Skyball' Krohne must
have told the boys that they got
to win at least one, and they kept
right on "plugging' 'and finally
came through i,n the last game to
win by 5 "measley" pins as Jules
said.

• • " •
The Claire Burkes lads caught

the "Milkmen' 'on an off-night and
paced by "Pop" Siessel with scores
of 204, 201 and 177 took advantage
of the "break"' and took three close
ones from them. "Andy" Aaroe
was swell for the Burkes-.

• • •
Although "Russ" Lorch held on

to his average in his teams match
with the Giants, his team lost the
whole set by plenty of wood
to 'spare'. Although most of the
boys missed them.

• • •
Speaking about the Giants, I

just got a card, mentioning the fact
that "Muni" is NOT the manager
of that team as it was understood,
but Steve Kara. The card states
that "Muni" is carried with the
team as a 'substitute' and 'score-
keeper'. Looks like you'll have to
get a team of your own "Mum"
to get that mgr. 'title' back.

• • •
Bill Perna's A. A. with "Willie"

Skay hitting the wood for scoias
of 149, 192 and 135, (I had to look
twice at the score sheet to make
sure it was "W." Skay instead of
"E." Skay) took an awful lacing
from the Busy Bee outfit for all
three games this week. What with
Chas. Siessel Jr. getting games of
119, and 146 just at the right time
the "Spinach Peddlers" couldn't
miss.

• * *
There's no question about any

'apple' on the 'peddlers' team. That
Macey-Jarose family sure did
come through in the 'pinches'.
The average for each man was so
close that only a few pins separat-
ed each of them. And fellers, that's
what counts, consistency.

• • •
Those Braves in the Peanut

league sure mean business as the
league is on its last lap. They ad-
ded three more scalps to their
belt when they took three from

Steve Superak's aces, Thursday
night at the H. C. C. alleys. Steve
Poos of the Indian squad had a
swell night and was responsible
for practically all of the games his
team won. He hit scores of 222, a
good hand in any poker game, 197
and 156.

• • •
Steve Superak's lad are kind of

dissapointed in their showing in
the league. Don't get discouraged
fellows, as this is your first year
in league competition and there
must be a few teams on the bot-
tom. There's only a few more
weeks left o,n the schedule and
then we'll all forget our "splits
and misses" at the banquet, the
first part of May.

• • •
Which incidentally reminds me

that the Peanut League is sponsor -
ing a dance April 24, at the Mt.
Carmel auditorium, with Eddie
Poulsen's Radio orchestra furnish-
ing the "swing" music. A good
time is assured. Come on up, there
wil be bowling prizes to shoot at.

• • •
The Fib's Fakirs moved up a

couple of games on Kopi's stars,
by taking two out of three lest
Friday night. Pleskin and Ferraro
of the Fakirs got the best for their
team, and C. Faubl and Malis of
the same club hit the lowest. eB-
tween them they got a 95.

• • •
"Snakeball" Sipos got his usual

good game against the Fakirs, but
this time it didn't do much good.
"Big Bertha" Skay pulled himself
cut of the lineup in "the second
game, in favor o£ Ference Boka
tc try and win that game, but the
stunt didn't work. In the last
game Ference had to "spare" out to
get an even 100. Mr. Poos the cars-
taker of the alleys told Ference he
should not "drink so much "gingi"
and eat so much "pressers." May-
be there is something to it.

• • •
At the Rec alleys the Clover gals

put up a tough battle against tiie
Shorty's club out iit, but it was
of no avail, as they dropped the
whole set. It was a darn shame,
as the gals sure did smack out
some neat scores. Alma Pucci was
the "tops" with 200, 207 and 198.
She was closely followed" by Hel»n
Gasko .with 190, 197 and 167.

• • •
Here's one time we don't men-

tion the Cassio Bros., for the best
shooters of the night for Shorty's
team, anyway, because C. Ronan,
pulled a fast one with scores of
200, 215, and 205.

• • •
Fred's Tavern nicked Ray's Hut

for two out of three with no indi-
\-idual star on the winners team,
although they all hit the wood for
nice scores. M. Dapolito got the
only double-o for Fred's lads, a 214.

• • •
The Habich family, especially

Jr., hit the sticks the best for Rays
hut with Willie Skay of the same
team turning in some nice scores.
Oh yes, I almost forgot to mention
that they lost the last game in the
roll-off as both teams were tie in
the last game.

• • •
That Peck-Fauble feud on the

alleys started something. Now.we
hear that Elmer "Steve" Vecsey,
and "Windy" Lakis of the P. A.
Snooze will have it out on the pine

LACK OF HEAVY
SLUGGERS IS BIG
WORRY TO NICK

fr± . -

WOODBRIDGE. — With the
weather getting warmer, Nick
Prisco hopes to get his baseball as-
pnants out onto the Parish House
field before long and give them
long practice session in the art of
hitting.

The batting power of the team
this year will be very weak so
Coach Prisco is going to have his
charges practice hitting more than
anything else.

The team has a months practice
before their opening game with
South River on-April 23rd but they
will have to work plenty hard ui
order to win that game as the Ma-
roon nine is now playing pre-sea-
son game in Maryland and will be
in top-notch condition when tlie
season opens.
Coach Prisco has arranged ganus.

with Plainfield and Rosel]e Park
and hopes to schedule a few more
before long.

Among the most promising pros-
pect for the team are: Bob Crozier,
3 pitcher, who lost his stuff last
year Bo.n Schwenzer, Robert Si-
monsen, Howard Ellis, forkhand
pitcher who worked with the sec-
ond team last year ;and Frank
Chapplar.

Al Leffler and John Korzowski,
are fighting it out for the backstop
position; Smith, Elis, Schwenzer,
Crozier and Joe McLaughlin are
tlie pitchers; Voelker is set at first
base; Mickey Karnas at second and
Joe aBrcellona is set at third. Joe's
brother To,ny is the leading candi-
date for the shortstop post. The
outfield will bo covered by Eugene
Leahy, Jim Ballinger, John Pock-
lembo and Melder.

I chutes. There will be 15 games,
\ divided into three sets. The first
of the matches will b& at the Rec-
reation alleys at 1:15 Saturday af-
ternoon. There's a little "sugar" on-
the side too.

• • •
Kopi Kovacs 'blew' the ten

pin last week for that 'on the nose'
prize at th§ H. C. C. alleys for 22
t-ucks. S00-0-- its still up there.

OBITUARY
Here lies the bowling rep-

utation,
Of a lad named Lyman Peck,
He tried his darnd'st to beat

me,
But got it In the neck.—

By 185 pins.

READ THE BEACON

USED OVER
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TO FIGHT

COLDS

STRENGTH
AND

VIGOR

PISCATAWAY " 5 "
RALLIES IN LAST
PERIOJMO WIN

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Coming
from behind with an eight point
rally in the closing minutes of
play, the Piscataway Girls team
defeated the Clara Barton quintet
38-36, on the Clara Barton School
court Tuesday night.

The Barton Girls forged to the
front in the third period with a

Johnson, Cipot and Captain Can j sixteen point rally to lead the Pis-
tore paced the Aces attack with'cataway Girls by one point but
nine, eight and seven points res-1 the Piscataway Girls rallied in the
pi'etively. Neilson and Voorhees t final minutes to take the game.
led the Panthers with eight points Virginia Cole took scoring hon-
a piece.

Tlie defeat of the Panthers nar-
rows the race for the County
Championship down to five teams
with the St. Stephens quintet of
Perth Amboy the favorites. They
will meet the strong Dux Club on
March 30th at the Woodbridge
high school.

Aces (35)
g f tl.

Johnson, f 4 1 9
Tizzand, f 1 2 4
Bornheimer, c O i l
Melone, g 1 1 3
Cipot, g 3 2 8
Cantors, g 3 1 7
Haley, g 1 1 3

Totals 13 9 35
Panthers (27)

g f tl.
Adams, f 1 2 4
C. Voorhees, f 3 2
J. Pfeiffer, f 0 1
Wait, c 2 0
Neilson, g 4 0
W. Pfeiffer, g 4 0
W, Voorhees. g 0 0

ors for the game although she
played on the losing team. She
scored often on two hand overhead
shots to pile up a total of twenty-
three points for the game. Blanche
Adams and Ruth Davis paced the
winners with seventeen points
each.

Clara Barton (36)
g f tl.

Powell, f 0 0 0
Cole, I .: 11 1 23
Jundrach, f 6 1 13
Christensen, c 0 0 0
Estok, sc v. 0 0 0
Moore, sc 0 0 0
Mills, g 0 0 0
Gibbs, g 0 0 0

Totals 17 2 36
Piscataway (38)

g t tl.
Adams, f 8 1 17

8'Davis, t 7 3 17
11 Stout, cf 1 0 2
4'Disbrow, sc 1 0 2
8 Davis, sc 0 0 0
2 Matthews, g „ 0 0 0
0 Skidmore, g 0 0 0

Totals II 5 27 Totals 17 4 38

LEAGUE PLAYOFFS WILL START
TUESDAY. MARCH 30TH AND END
APRIL 5TH--B0ARD 'OKAYS' PLANS

WOODfiRIDGE.—Having received permission to us.e
the high school court for the final playoffs in the Town-
ship Recreation League, Sam Gioe and his staff of workers
planned a schedule for the final games which will begin
on Monday, March 29th and end on April 5th.

Mr. Gioe is very grateful to the 1
Board ot Education for allowing r?« 1 o J"I wr 1

Fish & Game Week
Observed in April

him the use of the court as it v/jll
be a very fitful ending for the
best basketball league ever at-
tempted in Woodbridge Township.

The first game of the playoffs
will be heJd Monday afternoon at
the Parish House with the Comets
opposing the Vandals, The winnei

— ot this title will meet the While
Owls at the Parish House at 7:30.
These games are in the Interme-
diate division. The Sewaren A. A.
ynd the
tangle at

easbey Bombers will
the Parish House on

Monday night immediately follow-
ing the preliminary game.

In the first game at the high
school Tuesday night, the Alures
will meet the winner of the White
Owls game, in the nightcap, the
Dux Club, winners of the first half
will oppose the St. Stephen's quin-
tet in a county tourny tilt.

The Sweet Potatoes and the Blue
Jays tangle at 7 P. M. Tuesday
with the Alures game scheduled at
7:30.

On Wednesday, the Minute Men
will opppose the winner of the Al-

| ures game in the Preliminary, and
the Red Onions will meet the

1 Keasbey Bombers, immediately af-
ter. Thursday night the final games
will be played to determine a sec-
ond half winner. On the following
Monday, the first half champs will
oppose the second half champs for
the title.

The foul shooting tournament is
well under way at the Parish
House with J. Wukovets, J. Bar-
cellona and S. Pochek leadmg the
early shooters with nineteen bask-
ets in twenty five tries. They may
be displaced later as many more
have yet to compete.

The standing to date with each
contestant having 25 tries:

P. Wukovets, 19; J. Barcellona,
19; S. Pochek, 19; J. Gyenes, 18;
J. McLaughlin, 17; T. Barcellona,
16; J. Finn, 16j B. Fishinger, 16;
L. McLaughlin, 15; J. Lee, 15; J.
Royle, 15; L. McLeod, 14; J. Ber-
nard, 14; H. Nielson, 14; H. Seyier,
14; H. Fredericks, 13; H. Kenna, 13;
A. Ur, 13; S. Ferraro, 13; and R.
Saominem, 13.

TRENTON. — Observance ol
American Conservation Week to
be held throughout the nation dur-
ing the first week of April was en-
dorsed today by the New Jersey
State Fish and Game Commission
with the recommendation that ap-
propriate studies be conducted ol
the natural resources of the State
and the benefits derived from prop
er conservation of wild life.

Governor Harold G. Hoffman,
cooperating with the commission,
will issue a proclamation official-
ly endorsing Conservation week.

Urging active participation in
the Conservation Week activities of
all citizens of the state, the State
Fish and Game Commission advis-
ed New Jersey citizens to become
iumiliar with fish and game laws;
promote the feeding of wildlife
and the planting of trees. Outdoor
trips by schoolclasses and civic
organizations in order that people
may become more familiar
the beauty of rural Neuj
was also recommended
mission.

Preliminary consen'
will be held trougho
from april I to 4 un
tion of the national
charge of the progrq
ceremonies will be h'
5 to 11. Arrangemen
completed for Harry
tional president of the
Conservation Society and chair-
man oj the American Conservation
Week Committee, to deliver a ra-
dio talk over a nation-wide net-
work during the first week ol
April.

Under the sponsorship of the
American Conservation Week Com
mittee, the following days have
been set aside for various activi-
ties: April 5, Educational and Gen-
eral Conservation Day; April 6,
Health Conservation Day; April 7,
Land and Mineral Conservation
Day; April 8, Water Conservation
Day; April 10, Wild Life Conserva-
tion Day, and April 11.
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ticularly in the upper grades, has
trebled,

"Raritan Township has no high

Honor Rolls Announced By Schools

school, and sends its pupils to many ££-£•££ #Z£S?5
different outside schools. P l s c a - | a r e a
tawaytown Township also sends'
its high school pupils to other
school districts. The high schools
of Metuchen, Perth Amboy, "Wood-
bridge, New Brunswick are badly
crowded. They are not fitted to

Hundreds of names are listed on Boyle, Vincent Varvella,
the various honor rolls aa.announc- Day, LeRoy De Lisle,

give to the youth of the county the
technical training which they need
so badly.

gan, John Hermsen, Lorraine j
KEASBEY JBrinkman, Gwendolyn Cafferty,

The honor students at the Keas- Jean Nothnagle, Barbara Hollcn-
bey school No. 8 for the fourth' beck, William Layburn, Kenneth
marking period are as follows: ! Harned, Anthony Quagliarello,

Donald lien, Sophie Yanusz, Edward Jen- j Olga Shurak, Elizabeth Testa, Rose
Hud;sen, Louetta Burggalier, Jean Eg- Waltz, Emma Zeffer, Edward

Vincz, Palmer Wohr, Jane Pfeii-
fer, Helen Zimmerman, Dorothy
Salton, Elizabeth Toth "and Alice

son Angelo Mangione, Wilbur Morlgert and Elizabeth Onder.
JUNIOR HIGH

The Honor Roll for the Junior
High School was announced by
Mr. Irvin D. Ritter, principal.

Seventh grade. Myrtle Rush,g , y ,
Second grade—Joseph Cziva, Thomas Smits and Juliano Herm-; Helen Skibo, LaVerne Wuethrich,

Stephen Toth, Dorothy Floy, Bar- sen. i Mary Christensen, Bernice Jacob,

Faczak, Michael Kertesz,
"The erection of a technical h igh | S a b o a n d E m m a schUler.

bara Fodor, Ethel Kovacs and Jos- p Grade 5, Louis Bahamode, Cle- ! Dorothy Munday, Ethel Moryan,
eph Pastor; third grade—Stephen mentine Matthews, Lillian Baylis,! Alice Blanchard and Robert Kozal.

school, honoring Thomas Alva Edi-
son, would be the finest and fittest
monument which could be placed
in Menlo Park.

"Won't you come over to Mace-
donia and help us1?

"Very truly yours,
"HOWARD FURBECK,
"MRS. STANLEY ISELIN,
"MRS. WILLIAM VROOM,

"Oak Tree P.-T. A."

Heien Elizabeth Lamberti, James Bent, i "Eighth grade, Norma Anderson,
i Virginia Peney, Walter Lindquist, Renee Braunstein, Mary Jean

I Fourth grade—Emery Karma- Cyrus Moffett, Charles Russo, Olga
Szeich, Gladys Brown- Wojciechowski, Ralph LeVerrier,

Toth; fifth grade Walter Ventrici and Dorist Wilton.
Grade 7, Lillian Schmetz.
Grade 8, Gloria DeFilippo, Na-

talie Semenuk, Margaret Carolus,
Jack Powell and Violet DeSantis.

CLAKA BARTON

Anna Cziva, Joseph Vargo, Wil-
liam Varga, Paul Toth, Joseph
Payti, Louis Creekmur and Jos-
eph Mesko.

Sixth grade—Clara Ivan, Julia
Kutcher, Anna Soos and Anthony
Vadas; seventh grade—Frank Pay-

Cur.liffe, Ida Dietz, Bertha Elko,

CONTEST
(Continued from page one)

in mind is to make your ten-word
Irvin D. Ritter, principal of liie sl°gan as simple and, effective as

Clara Barton school made public
ti, Paul Rusin, Theresa Ughy and l t n e l i s t o f Pupils in the elementary
Irene Vargo.

OAK TREE
The Honor Roll and Merit CJub

grades who have attained scholas-

possible.
SEE RULES INSIDE

If you haven't already done so.

Howard F. Frubeck,

CHURCHES TO MARK
GOOD FRIDAY AND

PASSOVER TODAY veaIed

principal. Students with an aver-
WOODBRIDGE. — Churches in 2ge of over 80 per cent are listed

the Township will observe Good °n the honor roll while this at-
Friday today with appropriate ser- taining over 85 percent are listed

on the rolls of the Merit Club.
Merit Club members are: Grade

1, Thomas Goodman, William Mat

tic averages sufficient to be placed s i t d o w n a nd write that ten-word
on the Honor Roll.

Grade 3, James Fortier, Richard
Z*lle,: Kulesza, William Lehman, Joseph

b

vices. In the Catholic churches the
services will be held from 12 noon
until three o'clock.

While the Christian churches are thews, Sam Kennedy, Alfred Car-
observing Good Friday, the Jew- gsno, Beatrice McRae, Teresa Mar
ish people in the Township will be ath, Irene Shuster, Henrietta Mat-
preparing for the observance of thews, Sam eKnnedy, Alfred Car-
the Passover, which starts tonight avella, Phillip Comito, James Hud-
with a seder or feast. During the son, Whitney Johnson, Ralph
week of Passover, the Jews eat Wuest, Alex eKnnedy, George Cow
unleavened bread or matzoh. The dery, Josephine Canon, Johanna
feast marks the deliverance of the Grecco, Elizabeth Kriegl, Doris
Jewish people from Egypt.

•<
ROAST CHICKS

Sheltoji, Viola Wojciechowski and
Ainsiri Smith.

Grade 2, Theodore Daly, Valary
Ferrari, Allan Neilson, Eugene

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A fire ( Woodward, Lorraine Burgman, Pa
of unknown origin destroyed a tricia Iselin, Eileen Kirby, Margar
large chicken house and about 150 et Kreskey, Allan Ross, Olga Sem-
baby chicks on the property of chuk, Katherine Shuster, Geraldme
John Peters, of Letson place, Pis- Macintosh.
catawaytown. Raritan Engine Co., '• Grade 3, Leslie Baylis, John
No. l responded and extinguisned Peters, Phil Hale, Mary Lou Ber-
the blaze before nearby buildings ry, Caroline Featherson, Lorraine
were threatened. I Johnson, Rose Yatczyszyn, Irene

p
Leshick, Robert Roskos, Francis
Vollmuth, Louis Wittnebert, Wil-
liam Monroe, Arlene Desaulniers,
Dorothy Drotar, Dorothy Gondola,
Barbara Kaus, Alice Kearstan,
Jean Kelly, Selma Laufer, Eleanor.
Sedlak, and Irene Yackulich.

Grade 4, Paul Berg, Dominick
Coppola, Victor Estok, Walter Pet-
erson, William Szajko, John Sze-
man, Jeanne BoTand, Shirley Du-
dansky, Virginia Howe, Lois Kap-
lowitz, Arlene Nemeth, Joy Nilson
end Mary Szako.

Grade 5, William Demscak, Ches
ter Peterson, Kenneth Munroe,
Loueila Bryin, Natalia Fenchyn-
sky, Adele Fullerton, Esther Gil-
bevt, Helen Guyla, Grave Kamin-
ski, Anita Kaus, Margaret Matyi,
Eleanor Smoliga, Muriel Sorensen,
Lois Welker and Genevieve.
Zychalski.

Grade 6, Anetta Christensejn,
Elizabeth Nemeth, Helen Yachu-

slogan today. You may win $1,000
or one of the other big cash prizes
Remember the subject is "What
Boys Town Means to America As
a Check On Crime."

You will find the simple rules
of the big "Build oBys Town" con
test on another page of this news-
paper.

Do your Dart for the Homeless
Boy! He needs you. He's counting
on your help to give him the only
thing he asks—a chance to become
a good American citizen. Help this
newspaper Build Boys Town.

O'Brien.
Ninth grade, Gloria Bergman,

Viola Collier, Mary Stephens, Hel
en Yatczyszyn, George Uhrin, Ray
Milcsik, Mary Landmesser, Mary
Nagy, Helen Pastor, Mildred Gan-
dek, Charlotte Harrington, Doris
Hennig, Grace Kentos, Jennie Kis-
sel, Ruth LaForge, Rosalind Lauf-
er, Elizabeth Layburn, Agnes Oss-
man, Lillian Sayers, Eva Siro, Shir
ley Sorg, MargitSporre, Anna Ter-
uli, Betty Vroom, Ruth Wuest, Geo
rge Banos, John Findra, Robert
Krog, Louis Marchitto and John
Mezey.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
HELP WANTED

Povenski, Mary Gillman and Eliza
beth Quagliarello.

Grade 4, Ventura Valenzano, An
na Brown, Gloria Forgione, Rober-
ta Jennings, Rose Mangione, Doro-
thy Michaels, Marion Schnebbe,
Fred Smith, Mae Evans, Catherine
Hansen and Rose Tesauro.

Grade 5, David Siebert, Ann
Plenski, Thomas Powell and Ma-
bel Carolus.

Grade 7, Robert Vesseler, Lydia
Rodriguez, Charles Both, Charles
Boyle, Vincent Carvella, Donald
Day, John Jarema, Victoria Gar-

— Z T » ^ r r ^ ~71 I gano, Hazel Salus, Dorothy
FREE! If excess acid causes yon S o h w a r t z a n d S a n t { n a T e r u l i

Stomach Ulcers Gas Pains, h d - , Q r a d e Q V i v i a n B r i n k m a n a n d
testlon, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating. Nausea, get free sample
of doctor's prescription, Udga, at

LIONS PROPOSAL
(Continued from Page One)

MAN WANTED — To supply Consum-
er! In Woodbridge Township. Real

opportunity to KO 1» business for your-
•elf. No capital needed. Car a neces-
sity. For appointment call Dealer, J.
B. Kaden. 10 W. Main Street. Rahway.-
N. J. Phone Rah. 7—1787 or write The
W. T. Rawletffh Co., Chester, Po., De-
partment NJ-369-LM.
3m-12.19,26.

PERSONAL

A clam bake committee, head-
ed by T. Wesley Liddle, was ap-
pointed to plan for a clambake to
be held in the near future.

The offer of the State Board of
Health to provide a speaker for
the evening of April 5 was accept-
ed by the organiaztion.

Joseph A. Dambach was elected

PERDUN
Continued From Page One

Is Pretty Bride TO GO TO WASHINGTON

WOODBRIDG E.—Township
Attorney Leon E- McElroy and
Louis P. Booz, Jr., engineer for
tha proposed sewage disposal
plant here, will In all probabil-
ity go to Washington next Mon-
day or Tuesday in connection
with the application of PWA
funds to start the project, it
was announced last night.

McElroy said that" while In
Washington he will attempt to
get further information on the
proposed grade crossing e'imlna
tions in Woodbridge proper.

Mrs. William Hart

FORDS.—Miss Sylvia Dunham.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam
Dunham, of 109 Hornsby avenue,
this; place, became the bride oX
William L. Hart, son of Lean Hart,
of 74 Jefferson street, Perth Am-

afternoon at 4:30 ol-

25 WOODBRIDGE BOYS
TO GO TO CCC CAMPS

IN NEXTQUOTA SOON
WOODBRIDGE. — Twenty-five

Woodbridge youths will be eligible
for CCC enrollment when the new
quota goes into effect on April 6,;

according to John Omenhiser, mu-
nicipal director of relief.

"We have 60 applications on file"
explained Omenhiser, "and it is
our duty now to select the most
needy cases."

Omenhiser said that when the! , . ., 1IT , .
applicants are approved, the sue- ^T^_«?*f 1"%^™:
cessful ones are sent to the arm-
ory in New Brunswick for a phys-
ical examination, after which they
are transferred to a camp for six
months.

WOODBRIDGE TO
PAY $6,900 FOR
OLD AGE TAXES
DURING 1937 -- TO PAY
$144,900 IN 12 YEARS

FOR SECURITY FUND

WASHINGTON, D. C—Wood-

three following years, when the
rate will be \Vz per cent, the gov-
ernment will collect at least $5,-
175 from employees in these class-
es of business in Woodbridge, and
a like amount from their employ-
ers.

From 1934 to 1945, these same
workers and employers will pay
2 per cent, of $6,900 each on the
basis of 1935 wages. From 1946 to
1949, at 2 ^ per cent, the tax would
be at least S8.625 on these employ-
ers and a like sum on their em-
ployees.

Beginning with 1949, with the
maximum 3 per cent tax in force,
these three classes of Woodbridge
business will pour more than $20,-
700 into social security coffers each
year half from employees and half
from employers.

ANNUAL CLASS^PfcAY-
TO BE PRESENTED BY

SENIORS, APRIL 29
WOODBRIDGE.— "Three Cor-

nered Moon", a comedy in three
acts, written by Gertrude Tonk-
onogy, will be presented by the
Senior Class of the Woodbridge

bridge employers and employees in (high school as its annual play on
clock.

The marriage ceremony took
place in the Methodist Episcopal i eral government a tax of more

retail, wholesale, and service bus-
inesses will jointly pay to the Fed-

church at Bel-Air, Maryland. The
Rev. Frances Groves officiated.

Mrs. Hart well known amongst
>ho * « « » * * s e t °J Woodbridge

supposed to be suffering with bron-
chitis or asthma. The microscope,
the X-ray, and the tuberculin test
all help to find the disease in its
early forms.

"If every known case of tuber-
culosis could be traced back to the
case that caused it, we should soon
stop the spread of the disease.
Searching out the source of tuber-
culosis requires skill. The doctor,
the health officer, and the public
health nurse know how to do it;
but they must have your help. Be
frank with them. If ever there is
a case of tuberculosis in your fam-
ily, place no obstacle in the way
of having it reported to the Health
Department. The days or hiding'
away in fear and despair have
gone by. A tubersulosis patient is
no longer a social outcast shunned
like a leper. He has a great chance

into membership of the club. of getting entirely well provided
J. Allyn Peterson, president of only, that his case is discovered

the unit, presided at Monday soon and that he follows instruc-,
night's session. tions with great care."

BUCKLEY'S XN FORDS
JACKSON'S IN WOODBRIDGE

Ex.—5:28.

ADOLPH OUADT & SON, INSURANCE
AGENTS, GIVE FINANCIAL REPORT

- 9 7 -
CARS TO CHOOSE

FROM
- 9 7 -

Whether You Want A
Reconditioned —R. & G.—

Guaranteed Used Car —
A Square Deal Car In Fine
Shape Both Mechanically

And Appearance.

OR
Our As Is Car

Both Fully Guaranteed
With A Two-Day Money-

Back Guarantee
We Have Them.

1935 PLYMOUTH COACH .. $495
1935 PLYMOUTH COUPE

RJS and Heater 495
1935 PONTIAC COUPE

—Very Clean ..._ 515
1936 CHEVROLET D|L

COUPE RiSeat, Radio
and Heater 575

1934 CHEVROLET FORDOR
SEDAN Master 425

1934 CHEVROLET TUDOR
Master — 395

1932_PLYMOUTH COUPE .. 225
tOUTH CONV.

235
TUDOR .... 240

>BILE TUDOR 175
JILE COUPE 165
COUPE
it 150
>OR 240

oned R. & G.
Guaranteed

2-Day Money-Back
Guarantee.

Dorscy Used
Car Mart

"THE SAFE PLACE TO BUY"

Olga Koncur.
Honor pupils are as follows:
Grade 1, John Jeppeson, Paul

Stephens, Nadine Poole, Corine
Sherman, Helen Canon, James
Fielding, Harold Goodrow, Vincent FORDS.—The American Motor- d \_Q the reserve for contingencies,

(Kraus, Joseph Kresky. Frank Man' its Insurance Company of Chicago bringing that figure to £200 000 00
gictne, Robert Peney, Roger Vroom.'increased its assets, premium in- . , . ' , n , . . ' ' '

Grade 2, Ralph Johnson. Robert'come and surplus during 1936, ac- d n d n e t C " s h s u i p l u s * n ™ S C d
Kruhne, Bruce McDonald, Frances cord\ng to the financial statement M04.112.25 to $858,990.39. The
Fielding, Lulu Ingram, Adeline' released today by Adolph Quadt American Motorists statements
Interdonata, Jeanette Maglione and Son, local representatives. As- show a highly liquid condition
and Dorothy Repac. sets on December 31, 1936 totaled

Grade 3, Donald Arnold, Jerry $6,698,723.06, as compared with
Day, Laurence Goodman, Billy I $5,703,615.26 the previous year, a

, Ben Ingraham, Ralph Ma- 'gain of $995,17.80. Premium in-
!

RAMBLING
REPORTER— •

(Continued from page one)
tress from upstairs if
she turned on the gas as
she had been told, re-
plied: "Yes, ma'm, can't
you smell it?"

o - - o
It's getting SQ every-

body is seeking some
public office. In order to
keep in trend with the
times, your Rambling
Reporter has practically
decided to run for free-
holder or state assem-
bly. After all, there's
almost as much fun get-
ting licked as winning.

o - - o
Not only that, but it

would be swellegent to
be on the "in" of all the
alleged graft a politi-
cian is chared with get-
ting. If this reporter
runs and is elected, he
promises to give an ac-
counting every six
months of graft receiv-
ed. If he told you he
wouldn't take it—you
wouldn't believe it.

ing" honors in the Stadium Com-
mission's popularity contest con-
ducted last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart are at home
to theiv friends at 74 Jefferson
street, Perth Amboy.

WINDOW BROKEN
ISELIN.—A window in the A &

y store on Oak tree road, this
place was found broken early Mon
day morning according to a report
made by a milk truck driver to Of-
ficer H. Dunham and J. Dalton.
An investigation showed that there

nothing missing.

U. S. Government
of $3,936,600.94 which is FORDS. — Joseph Herbert, of.

to 58.8% of the total admit-;387 New Brunswick, avenue, this
place reported to Acting Sergeant

Teruli, Evelyn Apgar and Rose!494,416.88, as against $5,042,989.76 . I n t h e statement bonds are car- Andrew Simonsen that someone
Quagliarello.

Grade 4, Eugene Bent,

Harned, Ben Ingraham, Ralph M a g i n f $ , 0 . P r u m in
glione, Paul Dick Nieson, Eugene!come during the year totaled $5,- t e d assets.

' J t h

Thomas
in 1935, an increase of $451,427.13. r i e d 0R* ^ amortized basis and has be?n stealing scrap iron from

Fifty thousand dollars was add- stocks at cost. All industrial stocks around his garage during the past
owned are in corporations which two weeks.
have earned not less than 4% in *•*-"
each of the last five years. Actual Samuel Hoare, British First Lord
market values of all securities ex-1 of the Admiralty:
cced the values of the statement "The right strategy and tactics
by $180,547.66. . tor the na.vy, just as for the air

In commenting on the statement force are offensive rather than de-
Mr. Quadt said: "Since December fensive."
31, 1929, assets of the American — — — •——
Motorists have increased by 145.5
per cent. This substantial gain is
evidence of the increasing prefer-
ence on the part of discriminating
motorists for the secure protection,
nation-wide service facilities and
the economy that American Motor-
ists offers."

BumsteacTs
WormSyrup;

Smart and pleasing daytime trocK ol the shirtwaist type Is
Pattern No 8747 It is designed in sizes 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46. 48.
SO. and 52.

Pretty yel practical is the little frock. Pattern No 8529 It
comes in sizes 4, 6. 8, and 10 years.

Superbly smart is this two-piece Irock, Pattern. No. 88S4. It It
designed in sizes 12, 14, 16. 18. 20, 30. 32, 34, 36. and 38 Crepes,
prints, linen, and cottons are equally appropriate

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS till oul the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

To children an
lofm»rcy. "

Wnere direc-
l i on i oro fo l -
lowed, IT NEVER
FAILS. Despite

rc><y and anormoiii toit of SANTONIN, it
tutni full dose. Stood 75 yoad' toit.

Sold cverywlierB or by tr,ai\. 50c a bollla.
Eil. C. A. Voorheef, M. D., Philadelphia

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8747

Pattern No 8529

Fatten) No. B884

Name

Addresi . ,

City

Name of this newspaper

Size.

Size.

Size.

State

QUALITY MEATS -EASTER SPECIALS
Armour's Star
SUGAR

CURED
HAM

lb.

28(
BONELESS

ROASTING
VEAL

lb.

29c
Swift's Premium

ROASTING
CHICKENS
Ave. 5 to 6 lbs.

lb.

Top Sirloin, Cross Rib,
and Bottom. Round lb.

POT
ROAST 32c
SMALL FRESH

JERSEY
HAMS

lb .

25c
HOME MADE

I SAUSAGE
TLOOSE 26c
|LINKS . . 29c

TURKEY'S, CAPON'S, BROILERS and FOWLS

Busy Bee Market
73 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Wood. 8-0087

Harold G. Hoffman, Governor of
New Jersey:
"The sit-down strike is a smy-

bol of Communism."

than $6,900 this year for old-age
security.

By the time the Federal old-age
security tax reaches its maximum,
twelve years from now, just these
three classes of business in Wood-
bridge will have paid more than
S144.900 to the old-age security
fund.

This will be true even if busi-
ness and wages never rise above
their 1935 level. In proportion to
any increase in business or wage
levels, the tax will go up. Taxes on
wages in 'Woodbridge factories,
hotels, places of amusement and
miscellaneous business will still
further swell the total.

At one per cent, the rale in force
for this year and lor 1938 and 1939
Woodbridge employees in whole-
sale, retail, and service businesses
will pay $3,450 per year on the ba-
sis of 1935 wage and business le-
vels, and their employers will pay
a like sum. During each of the

April 28 and 30 at the high school
auditorium.

The piny was produced on Broad
way three years ago and was gj
of the better productions
season-. Rehearsals have be!
progress for more than a weel
dcr the direction of Miss Me
son and Miss Van Slyke.

The following are the mt
of the cast: Harriet Killenbl
Arthur Frantz, Le Roy Carl
John Omenhciscr, Herbert KI
Dominick Aquila, Ann PhillJ
Irene Krock, and Olga Nagy.

Tickets may be secured from any
member of the Senior Class or at
the door the nights of the perfor-
mances.

METTING POSTPONED

HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn
Parent - Teachers' Association
scheduled 10 meet last ,night has
postponed the session to April 29.
The change was necessitated by the
Eiister holidays.

• 7

Greatest value in modern refrigeration—

FAMILY SIZE

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR

• No Moving Parts to Wear

• Permanent Silence

• Continued Low Operating Cost

• Savings that Pay for It

• Temperature Regulator

• Trigger Release on Trays

• Finest Modern Beauty

• Porcelain Interior

• Durable Newtone Finish

HERE'S a real "buy" for any
family! Both in quality of

wsmmm
construction and equipment, this
new low-price Electrolux is outstanding.
Many of its big worthwhile conveniences
are usually found only on much more ex-
pensive models! Besides, this beautiful
5 cu. ft. refrigerator brings you the im-
portant money-saving advantages of Elec-
trolux's basically different refrigerating
method. A tiny gas flame takes the place

HEW FAMILY SIZE ELECTROLUX —5 CU. FT.

of all moving parts . . . circulates the
simple refrigerant which produces 'cold
and cubes of ice without force, noise or
wear. Good reason why each year Elec-
trolux wins a larger percentage of ail
refrigerator sales! SEE THE X'EW
ELECTROLUX FOR YOURSELF.
LIBERAL TERMS. COME IN!

Showroom open evenings by appointment

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N.


